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SHANNON, Ireland (CP)—A Giant Dutch airliner with 99 
people aboard plunged into the stormy Atlantic off the coast 
of Ireland today.
A communique issued by KLM Royal Dutch Airlines said 
there was little hope of survivors among the 9L passengers 
and crew of eight.
A French trawler, helping in the search for the downed 
plane, radioed that it had .seen furvivors in .a  life .ra ft Imt...
' T a l « i r * T ^ r ¥ c l e d ' t B i s ' trawlw General Le Clerq, said' 
the report sva8 an error and that nq survivors were in sight. 
There was no further explanation.
5 7 -Foot Ski Jump— Top Regatta Thrille r
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By GEORGE INGLIS 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Earth, air and water were the 
settings for Wednesday’s third 
day of Regatta. ,
On the ground, the Northerners 
bent the Southerners in'the OMBL 
All-Stars’ own civil war, the 
first annual all-star tussle in 
. Elks Stadium,
In the air, It was the flying 
water skiers, with young NoellC' 
Grace of London, Oqt., making 
a spectacular Jump of .17 feet 
to equal the existing Canadian 
record for women.
Also in' the air, Barbara 
Blowers of Vuncouver's Ehipirc 
Pool swept the throe-metre
Vvw
M
,,,„ .oto-Story o f R egatta
D ^ly  t^burlor cambramcn^hnL
Btevtnsoh and George lORlis had 
a hall ®’ith aqua si>oria Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
'F'rlday, however, they will be in 
a  V cnnmraman’s paradise with 
power boats roaring up and down 
the course on Lake Okanogan 
Jn Jho photo-story on UtU; page 
totlay, the story of the regatta Ik 
gnipiueally dcinonilratcvl f— the
thh beaches and tha fostering of the hard-fought Big Splash batUcs of Art Dawes, general chairman
irfr endly association.
Top strip nbtvvc. atllon photo­
graphs by Bob Carver, of Seattle, 
demonstrate how some of the 
boating expcrl.s vie for top honors 
a t the far-famed Kelowna Inter 
national Regatta year after year 
One picture shows,, n race while 
the other ii  of a ixmtman sGlv» 
Ing for a B|)ccd record 
ITie photograph centre left by
being fouglu on the surface of 
Lake Okanagan Just yards nwny. 
Tills same scene Is rc-cnnctcd 
every day at other beaches all 
over tlie cifyi
, Meanwhile, a champion fem­
inine water skier goes into her 
performanci^ before eagle-eyed 
Judges watching from Ogojiogo 
Pool. Water ski enthusiasts are 
hero in dozens Uvis year and the 
.12nd 'Kelowna Hcgn^.a wiU long
of water ski cycnla
Water ski performers get only 
20 seconds at each turn to do all 
their tricks — Imnglnel — Just 
20 SECONDS! But they make the 
grade and many of them can ikt 
form ns many as a dozen amaz, 
Ing tents of skill at terrific speeds 
iiiut under ciltrcmely difficult con 
tiitions,
Lieutcnnnl-Oovernor Frank M 
Boss (bottom photo) is shownKent Stevenson IS a clumnlng and . , , ,  n „„
iiini-v n( c o n ro s t  i n d iv id u a l  bcr-iIcnlvrfHl study of children playing tie remembered for, tho mlghtyicutting ribWn marking oir
lociiiancef gay ploy Jor.k ldf uu w  City Paik  bearii, oblivious loiirials run off undcr diti dlrccUOalopc^ng of KclqwQa Muscuin.
springboard and ten metre tower 
diving events.
In the water, the lady Bklppcr's 
annual sailing race was the 
plci;o._do resistance, with Gert'v 
Kerr''skippering tlio ’’Dolphin" 
homo in the lend, using her 
husband and Keii Bruce os crew.
Back on terra flrmn, the gnrd. 
en party staged by Llcut-Gov, 
Frank C. Ross at lemiiorary 
Government House. J. Bruce 
Smith’s Okanagan Mission resi 
donee, was the highlight of thC 
Regatta’s social swirl.
'Today's highlight will bo the 
Regatta parade, on a Centennial 
theme tills year, complete with 
brass bands and horses hooves 
to pick up the early-evening 
teni|>o of the slutw’s third day.
This morning, the water skiers 
complctiKl the men's and vet­
erans' Jumping, which was halt­
ed last night when the fresh 
wind kicked up the water too 
brl.skly for safe landings. The
started across the lake this morn' 
ing, also.
The serious business of com­
petitive' swimming started in 
Ogopogo Pool this morning, al­
so, with premlnary heats in all 
events listed for this ofternoon 
—backstroke medley freestyle, 
breost stroke, half-mile and one 
mile swims. Vivo relays, free­
style and medley, will take 
place In the pre-show, before 
the evening presentation. 
Exhibition divers—Pat McCor­
mick, Irene MacDonald, Lois 
Wood, Bruce Harlan and others 
will give afternoon und evening 
performances at 3 o’clock and 
8 o’clock, using the springboarej, 
tower and the Jrqmpollnc.
The daily budget of band con­
certs, free p«rk entertainment, 
midway attractions and concerts 
will be augmented today by the 
parade, on annual color feature 
of the Regatta,
Tills year, Iho Jaycec-operated 
imlt is fflhld lo bo one of the 
largest the Orchard C**y I’"® 
seen, with tlio hl.storlcnl theme 
carried throughout in honor of 
B.C.’s Centennial Year, Starting 
at 0 p.m. sharp, at Ethel Strpcl 
and Bernard Avenue, the route 
will be down Bernard to .AblxiU, 
along AblHitt lo the park, thence 
to the park oval n̂nd the review 
ing slniul.
With syiichronlz-ccl swimming 
championships complete. t|ie 
wnler-skllng winding up today, 
sailing I races slatwl to >wlnd no 
tomorrow night, the Hcgalto will 
concentrated on swimming
SHANNON, Ireland (CP) — A 
KLM airliner with 99 . persons 
aboard crashed off the coast of 
Ireland today, the Dutch airline 
announced today. Hope for sur­
vivors was slight.
Wreckage was sighted by RAF 
search planes 100 miles northwest 
of Shannon.
The British air ministry said 
the search pla'nes had seen bod­
ies in dinghies a n d . the wheels 
of an aircraft in the water off 
the west coast of Ireland.
Reports reaching Shannon Air 
port said signs of life had been 
seen in one of the dinghies. The 
reports could not be immediately 
confirmed.
The Super Constellation was en 
route from Amsterdam to New 
York via Shannon with 91 pas­
sengers and a crew of eight. 
PERHAPS THE WORST 
If all 99 aboard died, this would 
be the worst disaster involving a 
single plane in tha history of 
commercial aviation.
KLM’s headquarters In The 
Hague issued this statement:
" it must now be assumed with 
certainty that the Super Constel­
lation Hugo do Groote crashed 
over the Atlantic Ocean 130 miles 
from the coast of Ireland in the 
early hour.s of this morning.
"Although at present nothing 
can be said with certainty of the 
fate of the passengers it must 
unfortunately be assumed that the 
hope of survivors is small."
Of the 91 passengers. 11 were 
Dutch, including four \h lld rcn . 
Nationalities of tho others were 
American, French, German, Is­
raeli, Poll.sh and British.
NAVY TO HELP 
The Conadlan destroyer Cru­
sader and the British frigate 
Brocklcaby, sailing from Port­
land, England, and Gibraltar, 
were ordered to proceed at full 
speed lo the' crash spot.
'Dio war.shlp.s were 4.10 miles 
from the scene, which is well off 
the shipping lanes.
The Crusader would take 18 
Sen AIR CRASH Page .3
PENTICTON (CP) — Threg 
buildings were shattered by ex­
plosions in widely separated 
parts of the Okanagan Valley' 
early today. No injuries were' 
reported.
Heavib damaged were post 
offices at Osoyoos and Oliver and 
a professional building at Vernon, 
'The professional building at 
3001 3 |st St. in Vernon, is a 
shambles this morning, after the 
explosion that occurred around 4 
a.m. I t  is owned, but not occu­
pied, by George Jacques. , 
.Tenants are bewildered. Recep­
tionists aimed with brooms are 
trying to restore some semb­
lance of order, but it Is like 
sweeping the sand.
Millions of fragments of plate 
glass, wall board, plaster and 
other debris qover the floors, 
furniture und fixtures.
Professional equipment on the 
second floor is out of working 
order.
It is believed the time bomb 
See BOMB Page 3
WEATHER
Sunny and warm today hhd 
Friday, Wind light. Low tonight 
nnd high* Friday at Kclownq 50 
nnd 8.1. Tertipernturcs recorded 
Wednesday at Kelowna 55 and 
88. ,
Canndn')i High-Low
Kamloops ....................... 00 I
Prince George ...■.. 45 ;
ibimn arking official slalom events, the third and final
I phase of the ) ichamploaiblps,
6  p.m.
bo
competllldns In the pool and the 
power iMBl championships In the 
open water, starting tomorrow, 
tSee aporta page lor yraterday’a 
fporit «T«al« rowulup)
Kelowna and district nnd.thou- 
sands of viftitors will be agog ip 
in iTJew hours ns tho annual 
Regatta pnrndo eouraca along 
Bernnid' Avenue.,
Witnessed by throngs ( estimat­
ed at over 10,000 in previous 
years, the IlcguUn paiudc could 
easily net « record tonight a» 
the city'll B.C. Centennial celebrn 
Rons gradually work; pp to o 
climax. ,
Tho parade has been In Iho 
preparation stages for months 
with the Junior Ghumber of Com 
mcrco expending every effort to 
make it the.most meniiorablc yet. 
R egatu  pom inltt«« w oxkirf ism
ly predict thero will bo between 
15.000' nnd 20,000 persons Jamm­
ing the city’s moin thoroughfnrg 
for tonight’s parade,
Century JSnm, tho province'# 
centennial symbol, and Ogopogo 
aro'/com bining' force# for tho 
parade that will have scores of. 
at least n dozoit bands.
Judging d  ̂ |loalrt '«)»d awarding! 
of the prizes will ; take plncd' 
along Elhel 8t,, tho mursliallinn ; 
drea. in io  parado will 'Java 
Ethel nnd Bernard a t 0 o'clock# i
proceed along Bernard, limilli on 
AblKitt. lo tjic park cnlrniice lirxl 
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Bridge Approach N eeds Name; 
Suggests "Princess W ay I I
During t!ic past lew months there has 
been soma discussion utsout u suitable name 
fur the bridge which was finally settled by 
the powers-that-be choosing “Okanagan Lake 
Bridge”, and rightly so. However there was 
tt coasidcrablc volume of opinion which fa- 
vpred “Princess Margaret Bridge” or some 
Variation thereof.
This newspaper was frankly not enthusi­
astic about this suggestion, but now the 
Princess has spent four days with us and has 
opened the bridge, we arc of the opinion 
that there should be something done to com­
memorate her visit.
We therefore urge that the eastsidc ap­
proach to-the bridge, that section which runs 
liom Abbott Street through the park to the 
bridge itself, be named “Princess Margaret 
 ̂ Way” or “Princess Way”.
Already local citizens have had some dif­
ficulty in identifying this stretch of highway, 
it is now nameless, excepting of course as a 
section of Highway 97 and as there arc some 
3,000 miles of that this small stretch can 
hardly be so identified locally, “The bridge 
approach” is an unattractive mouthful and 
just about meaningless while the “extension of 
Harvey Avenue” falls in about the same 
category.
This stretch of hi^rway needs a name fo r : 
liKal identification if nothing else. Lither of  ̂
tne suggested names arc attractive and would | 
.serve as a constant reminder that Princess ■ 
Margaret did officiate at the opening of the | 
bridge. i
This stretch of highway, of course, belongs ; 
to the province and the naming of it would 
rest with the department of highways or the 
toll highways and bridges authority. It is 
unfortunate that the matter is not the pre­
rogative of the Kelowna City Council be­
cause the matter is of more importance local-1 
ly and, perhaps, only of local importance. It! 
would be easier to persuade the city, per-i 
haps, to move than it would be the provin-| 
cial authorities. I
However, we arc certain that, should the 
city make a strong request to Victoria to | 
favorably consider the suggestion, Victoria 
wouldjisten. A word from the board of trade, 
too, certainly would not be amiss.
There is no good reason, insofar as \ve 
are aware, why Victoria would be opposed 
to giving a name to this stretch of h ^ w a y  
and certainly there could be no good reason 
to oppose either of the suggested names. 
Perhaps, with a little suggestion from the 
right quarters, the matter might be accom­
plished.
EDM ONTON A Q U A D E IT E S: SY N CH RO N IZED  SWIlVI W INNERS
Sons Fr ee om
In the whole length and breadth of the 
country, no group of people poses a prob­
lem of integration as difficult as that of the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors of British 
Columbia. The Doukhobors came into this 
country from Russia in 1899 to escape Czar- 
jst persecution. The bulk of the sect fitted 
into Canadian life with ease, but not so a 
radical minority of about 3,000 calling them­
selves the Sons of Freedom. The notoriety 
of this relatively few is a burden on all of 
the 20,000 Doukhobors who live in Canada.
They oppose such things as taxes, regis­
tration of births, marriages and deaths, and 
compulsory education for their children. 
They express their defiance of these and other 
laws chiefly by arson, parading in the nude 
and sabotage of railway lines. -Most of these 
acts take place in their home territory in the 
Kootenays but latterly it would appear they 
have spread their activities into other parts 
cf the provipec.
In recent years their chief grievance has 
been against the B.C. government for forcibly 
removing children from Sons of Freedom 
homes and taking them to schools to receive 
the same educational training as other B.C. 
children.
No one who has followed the record of the 
Sens of Freedom over the years can doubt 
that they are unhappy in Canada— âhd that 
Canada is unhappy with them. At various 
times in the past, they have talked of moving 
to Latin America, but nothing has come of 
these projects. Early this year they sent a , 
delegation to Russia to canvass the possibility
of moving there, and they were apparently 
given the idea they would be welcome.
It is against this background that the Sons 
of Freedom request government aid to make 
the move to Russia. The B.C. government 
and the federal government have apparently 
discussed joint action and reached some 
agreement. One estimate by sect leaders is
officials both in this province and in Ottawa 
should encourage it in every way and assist 
financially. Even a very generous financial 
assistance in the long run would prove to 
be a good investment if they actually do 
move; We should encourage, not obstruct, 
their desire to obtain a happier (and freer?) 
life in Russia.
The Russians may yet refuse them entry, 
for it is hard to see how 
archaic tendencies would fit well into a totali­
tarian system. But we can only hope for the 
best— that is, that the aspirations of the Sons 
of Freedom will be rewarded. The govern­
ment of Canada should be prepared to assist 
the move. It would be money w e ll spent—  
a move of coifl^ssion towards the Sons of 
Freedom which would profit Canada by 
leaving it a more tranquil place.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1948
Freak lightning and windstorms 
taused extensive damage to Brit- 
tsh Columbia liuit crops during 
the weekend. Thunderstorms, 
mixed with hail and in some 
places accompanied by high 
winds, struck the Okanagan .and 
Kootenays, seriously disrupting 
telephone and telegraph com­
munications with the east. Hail 
stones the size o( golf balls fell 
In the district where the storm 
lasted only eight minutes.
Registration under the new 
provincial government hospital 
insurance pian ha.-̂  already bl̂
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1928
City council expressed gratifi­
cation at receipt of a letter from 
Dr. G. A. Ootmar, government 
bacteriologist for the Okanagan, 
stating that he had made a prac­
tice of testing the water supply 
from the city mains every week, 
and had not yet found any signs 
ut contamination.
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1918
A proclamation, issued by the 
dominion government, promises 
uninesty to ntch called out under 
the Military Service Act who 
have failed to report for duty in
gun in other .sectiuus of the prov-, accordance with the published 
Ince, and may be untlcr way in it>miireitientK 'Phis nmnestv nn. 
Kelowna this week.
20 YEARS AGO 
Ausust, 1998
Miss Dot Audi;,on was nair.M 
Lndy-of-the-Lako in the .special 
contest thi.-i year m eonneellon 
With the Aquatic Auxiliary .sale of 
tickets for the outboard motor.
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50 YEARS AGO 
August, 1908
A fine new, addition to the Kel­
owna im).squito fleet was launch­
ed on Saturday by Mr. L. C. 
Avi.s.s, tho builder, at his boat 
house on Water Street. She is tho 




TORONTO (CP) — Dr. Reva | 
Gerstein of Toronto wants to I 
change the world, |
“When I was 16 I started train-1 
ing as a concert pianist," she 
said in an interview. “But I de­
cided 1 could not change the 
world from a piano stool.”
So Dr. Gerstein, now 41, stud- 
lied psychology ipstead of music 
, . , ,  , i3t the University of Toronto,
that It would cost about $1,400,00 to Irans-jNow she is president of the Na-
port them, bag and baggage, for settlement | tional Council of Jewish Women, 
ir  the Soviet Union. j  MORE and  MORE
We would not suggest for a moment that!. if l have changed
^ny individual or group such as the Sons of
Freedom be banisned from this country be-jm y career has provided opportun- 
cause of misbehavior. jities of community work involv-
It is difficult to believe that this move ing more and more people.”
will be accomplished. Certainly government p ifn ''a^^SiS^ '^JonferS^
children in October, 1960, when 
400 professional p e o p l e  from 
across Canada will discuss chil­
dren’s services and needs â nd 
may determine a minimum level 
of care and opportunity for every 
Canadian child.
War broke out soon after Dr. 
Gerstein graduated from univer­
sity, and she took part in uni­
versity research with IQ tests— 
a sect with such nt that time a vital aid in per­
sonnel selection in the . armed 
services.
She later applied her knowledge 
to children and worked with a 
Jewish agency which arranged 
adoptions. This, she says, was the 
beginning of her ventures into na­
tional undertakings.
She was appointed to the To­
ronto Welfare -Council and be­
came chairman of a group com­
prising all the child and family 
agencies in the city. In 1945 she 
joined the C a n a d i a n  Mental 
Health Association as national di­
rector of program planning.
Mental health week is an out­
come of Dr. Gerstein's Work 
with the association, where she 
is still a voluntary worker.
‘T feel my world - changing 
activities, if any, really started 
here,” she said. "I was inter­
ested in the National Council of 
Jewish Women and persuaded 
them to.study mental health as 
a project.”
Dr. Gciftcin, t h e  youngest 
president the NCJW has ever 
had, says that since 1945 the at­
titude of Canadians towards men­
tal health has changed.
'Tt used to be a dirty word, 
but now people are more under­
standing about mental illness and 
more is done to improve facil­
ities for treating it,” she said.
“My plan was to narrow the 
gap betwoon professional people 
in mental health and lay per­
sons—to explain in easy terms 
what doctors and psychiatrists 
try to do and the way the public 
can help.”
>■ r 4 '
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By 51. SlelXTYRE HOOD
Special London ((big.)
Corrvapondent
For Tho Dally Courier
LONDON—The problem of pn>^ 
viding school accommodation is^ 
just as great here In London as it 
is in Canada. When the new 
school year opens in September, 
six big new secondary schools, 
with accommodation for nearly 
10.000 pupils, will be opened in 
the l.oudon area. It has cost over^ 
Uiree million pounds to build 
these schools. This brings up to 
27 the number of new secondary 
schools built in London since 1946, 
and another 14 arc under con­
struction or being planned.
One of the new schools, in Ken­
sington. has accommodation for 
2.080 pupils. It has two four- 
j storey wings covering an area of 
[eight acres. In it are three gym- 
inosla and a swimming pool. In 
addition to academic subjects, the 
|ec.ucation authority announces, it 
iwill provide courses in engineer­
ing, photography, commerce, and 
jdomc.stic arts.
I Another, built in the Dulwich 
area, i.s in four wings forming a 
rectangle, within which are 
quadrangles and an assembly 
and auxiliary halls. It will ac­
commodate 2.080 boys and girls, 
who can take cither academic 
studies, or courses with a bias 
towards engineering, commerce, 
nursing and the needle trades.
In Tooting, a school for 1.400 
pupils will be opened. It will b « | 
the first stage of what will' 
eventually become a much bigger 
establishment. In it there are 
house rooms with kitchens and 
serveries for school meals adja­
cent to each of the classroom 
blocks. Tho school, for girls only, 
will have a swimming pool. It 
will provide courses for girls of 
every level of ability between the 
ages of 11 and 18. Special studies, 
beginning in the fourth year, will 
include basis catering and pre- 
nursing courses.
The other three schools, to be 
developed along somewhat simi­
lar lines, include an exclusively 
boys* school in Dulwich, where 
emphasis will be on technical cdu- 





on her trial run she made good 




tion contract fo r'a  new residen­
tial club near Nassau in the Ba­
hamas has been awarded to, a 
Bahamas firm. The club, which 
will cost £535,700, is part of a 
4,000-acre development backed by 
Toronto indust;-ialist E. P. Taylor.
UP TO DATE
PLYMOUTH, England (CP)— 
An ultra-modern church to be 
built in this Devon city will have 
a covered drive-in for cars and 
electrical tinder-thc-floor wiring 
for heating.
BIBLE BRIEF
Writing To Royalty 
Aids Unique Hobby
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)—Writing 
to royalty is the hobby of Mrs. 
Graham Bromley, who for the 
last 20 years has been trying to 
collect regal autographs.
But she finds the task difficult. 
Her collection includes only one 
genuine royal signature, a gold- 
lettered card acknowledging con­
gratulations on their golden wed­
ding anniversary from Princess 
Alice and the Earl of Athlone.
Mrs. Bromley’s first exchange 
was in 1938, when she wrote to 
Princess Louise, Queen Victoria’s 
eldest daughter, after hearing 
that the princess always took 
part in her own correspondence.! 
A lady-in-waiting replied to her 
letter of birthday good wishes.
In July Mrs. Bromley wel­
comed P r i n c e s s  Margaret to 
Canada.
“I wasn’t sure how to address 
the letter, so I sent it care of 
the mayor of Vancouver," she 
said. "Tlie reply came back very 
quickly thanking me and saying 
the princess was happy to be vis- 
iting Cajiada."_______ _______ _
FAST RELIEF FOR
NOT FOR PORTLY PEOPLE
Not recommended for portly 
figures is the movement 
above, known to the diving 
fraternity as a jack-knife, but
known to those with 42-inch 
'waists as virtually impossible. 
This year’s Regatta is featur­
ing some of the top diving
talent in the world, in both 
straight and comedy diving, 
with trampoline work as well 
as springboard and tower div­
ing. .
‘UK OF M ir.
L I N i m e n T
When the wicked bcareth rule, 
the people mourn. — Proverbs 
29:2.
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And a copy will be 
despatched to yoti at once
fWs special delivery service 
is available nigbttjr between 
7:00 p.m. and 7t30 p.n.
\ c o j m o i 9  e o o M N O
r m p e f w w R E s ,
ONMOPERN \
L P ^ O A S  R A M & E S ,
FOR EXAMPLE. WHEN 
FROZEN m O D  THAWS^
TH/0 BRAIN „  „ ...... .
A ^ U r O M A T iC A L L Y  L O W E R S  P L A M E T ! ? ^
FOODS C A N X B U R N !
Rockgas Propane Ltd.
526 Bernard Ave. ■' )
Thunc 2244
t h e  w e l c o m e  r e f r e s h m e n t  o f
T E A  A S  IT  S H O U L D  B E
. \
B
TBUK^ AIKI. 14. IK S TOE D m t  COVBIEE S
Starlight Cast 
Sparks Hot Show
OVER 1,000 AHEND GARDEN PARTY
One of the social- highlights 
of Regatta week was the garden 
party held by Lieut.-Governor 
and Mrs. Frank M. Ross, as the 
lakeshore home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bruce Smith, Okanagan Mis­
sion, yesterday afternoon. It 
was the first time the Queen's 
bia has held a garden party 
representative in British Colum- 
outside of *his Victoria resi­
dence. Over 1,000 invited guests
from all parts of British Colum­
bia attended the affair. LEFT 
TO RIGHT, the gracious hosts, 
Mrs. Ross. Lieut.-Governor 
Ross, Mrs. J. Bruce Smith and 
Mr. Smith. — (Courier/ Staff 
Photo—prints available.)
Shown chatting informally at 
the Licut.-Governor’s garden 
party yesterday afternoon are
GRACIOUS HOSTESS
Mrs. Beth Wilson, Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson, and Mrs. Ross. Over 
1,000 people were invited to the 
party, held at the beautiful 
lakeshore home of Mr. and
Mrs.___  J. Bruce Smith. Mrs.
Smith can be seen standing in 
the background.—(Courier Staff 
Photo—prints available.)
BOMB
(Continued from Page 1)
he will commit the five. They are 
Sam Konkin, 27, his brother Alex, 
26, John Antifeaff, 24: George 
Woykin, 22 and John Nazaroff, 
21.
was arrests followed exhaust-
There is a hole in the floor near rcm P  investigation of pre-
It is^'also possible that the explosions in the B.C. in­
bomb was intended for the CNR
Garden Party Attended 
By Over 1,000 Guests
W e . . .
★  We dispense prescripfions 
ONLY!
★  W'e fill prescriptions from 
any Doctor in Kelowna.
★  Our Prescription Service 
is as near as your phone 
— ask your doctor to dial 
3117 — we deliver —  24 
hours a day!
Exclusivel
If you got your prescrip­
tion at Gant’s . . . you 
receive a free unique 
leather booklet t h a t  
keeps track of your Doc­
tor nppointmcnt.s and 
your pr(?scriptions! We 
also maintain a file of 
your prescrijitions for 
Income Tux . . .  we do 
your bookkeeping . . .  no 
receipts to sav'd
Prescription Pharmacy
Located in The Park Medical 
ItuUdlnK
Phone 3117 <24 hr. Dcllvienr
For the first time in British 
Columbia’s 100-year history, a 
garden party was held by the 
Lieutenant-Governor and his 
gracious l a ^  in any place other 
than Victoria.
On Wednesday afternoon. His 
Honor Frank M. Ross and Mrs. 
Ross entertained at Kelowna, and 
over 1.000 guests, most of them 
from the Okanagan Valley, sip- 
Iped tea and strolled the tree- 
! shaded lawns of the home of 
[Commander and Mrs. J. Bruce 
Smith, of Okanagan Mission.
In every detail the reception 
was a duplicate of those held 
in the capital city. Soft rnusic 
was provided by the band of 
HMCS Naden. In charge of 
garden party arrangements in 
Kelowna, was Sqdn. Ldr. Legge- 
Willis from Government House 
in Victoria.
Travelling in His Honor s en­
tourage arc Sqdn. Ldr.
Inman. ADC. and Miss Ruth Me 
Lean, lady-in-waiting to Mrs. 
Ross. ADC’s attending His Honor 
and Mrs. Frank McKenzie Ross 
are: Commander J . Bruce Snuth, 
RCNR (Ri of Kelowna. Lt. Col. 
C. F. B. Kinloch of Vernon. Supt. 
R. W. Wannacott, RCMP, of 
Kamloops, F /0  J. P- Stocks, 
Penticton, and Lt. Coinm. i  
Kingslcy-Rowe RCNR (R) ot 
Kamloops.
Among the garden party wests 
were The Honorable Eric Hamb- 
or and Mrs. Hamber, Aid. Arthur 
Dowell representing Mayor Scur- 
rah of Victoria and Mrs. Dowell, 
Aid. Wm. Orr representing 
Mayor Hume of Vancouver and 
Mrs. Orr, Aid, and Mrs. Frank 
Baker, Vancouv(;r, Mr. and Mr^ 
George Kidd, Vancouver, Mr- ana 
Mrs. Dougins Dewar. Penticton.
Mayor and Mrs. Frank Beck­
er of Vernon, Mayor and Mrs. J . 
Potheenry of Armstrong^ Mayor 
and Mrs. J , Smith of Endcrby. 
Mr. and Mr.s. A. W. Mo.scnrello, 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mr.s. David 
Kinnenr, Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Dougln.s, Vancouver, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Frnlnc, Van­
couver, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Behan, Vancouver, Wm. Manson, 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Jackson, Vancouver, Hon. and 
Mrs. P. A. GagUardi, and Mr. 




ticket and telegraph office, locat­
ed in the southwest corner of the 
same building. A small piece of 
plaster off the ceiling is the only 
damage in the CNR office, how­
ever.
The main door to the profes­
sional building was blown in­
wards. The consulting room of 
Dr. E. M. Stevenson, physician, 
is wrecked. Medicine bottles are 
strewn over the floor of the labor­
atory which he shares with Dr. 
Allan McRoberts.
Pictures are awry In the wait­
ing room, their glass broken. The 
east wall on the second storey is 
two inches out.
The floor has h(^vcd and the 
X-ray equipment is ruined in the 
office of dentist Dr. W. H. Ink­
ster.
Other tenarfts who suffered 
damage to belongings are Dr. 
John Turner, optometrist, and 
Davidson and Seatqp, barristers 
and solicitors .
The explosions were the latest 
in a series that have occurred in 
the Okanagan and the Kootenays 
during the last half-year. They 
are usually blamed on the Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobors. 
FREEDOMITES NEARBY 
Plans are expected to be an
terior.
According to word from' the 
Courier’s Vernon correspondent 
at press time today, unofficial 
preliminary estimates set the 
damage to the Vernon building 
at $2,500. There appeared to be 
no structural damage, the 
blast having reduced only the 
interior to shambles. RCMP 
experts are oh hand endeavor­
ing to determine from its ef­
fects, the type of explosive 
used.
A!R CRASH
(Continued From Page 1) 
the spot, the
TO D A Y
2 p.m.—Pool events, swimming ------ ----------r  ,.- u
(Canadian Northwest champion- nounced soon by which British
ships), "exhibition divipg. | Columbia and the federal govern-
Midway attractions, afternoon nient will share the cost of moy- 







Puppet show, 10 times daily. 
Jubilee Bowl.
6:00 p.m.—Regatta parade.
7:20 p.m.—Band concert, Ogo- 
pogo Pool.
8:00 p.m.—Aquacade and Star­
light Varieties, diving exhibitions, 
I'clay swimming championships.
8:30 p.m.—Band concert,, Jubi­
lee Bowl.
FR ID A Y




Street parades during day.
1:30 p.m.—̂ Parade of bands, 
Bernard Avenue.
1:45 p.m.—Pool events, swim­
ming (Canadian Northwest Cham­
pionships), exhibition diving; 
open water events, outboard re­
gatta, rowing races.
Midway attractions, afternoon 
and evening.
Puppet show, 10 times daily, 
Jubilee Bowl. '
7:00 p.m.—International Band 
Review, City Park Oval.
8:00 p.m.—Aquacade and Aqua- 
Rhythms of 1958, clinmplonslilp 
relay races, diving exhibitions.
SA TUR D AY
9:00 a,m,—Long di.stance sail­
ing race,
9:30 a,m,—Preliminary heats, 
swimming events.
10:00 a.m. Open water events, 
hydroplane races, continuing un­
til mld-aftcrnoon.
War canoe races during after­
noon; also rowing races.
1:45 p.m.—Pool events, swim­
ming (CNW championships). 
Street parndc.s during day. 
Midway attractions afternoon 
and’ evening.
Puppet show, IP tlirics daily, 
Jubiico Bowl. ‘
8:00 p.m.—Crowning of now 
Lnciy-of-tho-Lake: Aquacade and 
Aoun-Rhythms of iteS.
lie came out o fihe South to sing his way to the 
top of the work!.
Cartoon Novelty Reel 
Evening Shows 7 - 9  p.ni.
COMING
I’ri. - Sat. • Moo. —  Aog, 15 - 16 - 18 
WALI DISNEY’S TETER PAN
Russia, their ancestral homeland. 
Tlie sect numbers about 2,500.
The Freedomites have resisted 
integration into the Canadian 
community and have refused to 
send their children to Canadian 
schools, contending the schools 
teach militarisni.
The first explosion occurred at 
OsnyooR about 3:30 a.m. The po.st 
office there was heavily dam­
aged by a bomb believed to have 
been placed in the outside mail 
box.
At 4 a m. a bomb exploded in 
the mail box of the Oliver post 
office. Windows were shattered 
and a hole was blown in the floor 
of the building.
SMELLED CORDITE 
A. J. Wilson, Oliver postmaster, 
said: “ It wns a really heavy ex­
plosion. Tliere must have been 
seven or eight sticks of what I 
believe to have been cordite. It 
certainly smelled like cordite."
Some parcels in the post office 
were damaged. Tlie post office 
was open for business today as 
usual.,
Tlic Oliver fire department was 
called to the .scone from an or­
chard two miles outside the town, 
where it liad been fighting n blaze 
in a pile of fruit boxes.
Post offices at Iwth Osoyoos 
and Oliver are of frame and 
.■it()ceo , construction. There wa,i! 
no immecllate estimate of dam­
age.
4 OFFICIOS SHAKEN
At the .same time ns the Oliver 
blast, a building in Vernon con­
taining offices of an optometrist, 
a dentist, n doctor and n law 
firm was shaken by an explosion.
Doors In the building,, situated 
hear the CPR-CNR station, were 
blown open and wli;idows, shat- 
ten>d,
RCMP reinforcements brought 
Into the , southern Okanagan to 
hunt a man sought for sliooUng 
a policeman Investigating the
hours to reach 
Brocklesby 20.
A Trans World Airways pilot 
landed in London from New York 
this afternoon and reported meet­
ing a ‘‘terrific squall’’ in the At­
lantic off Ireland. Cabt. Everett 
Wolf said that if the KLM plane 
had struck the storm with engine 
trouble she ‘‘really might have 
been in a bad way."
Radio contact with the plane 
was lost several hours before the 
wreckage was seen at 9:45 a.m. 
EDT.
'KLM officials in Amsterdam 
said the plane, the Hugo de Groot 
was an extra flight on the regu­
larly scheduled No. 607 run.
Announcing the olane was miss­
ing, after a takeoff from Shannon 
to Gander, Nfld., officials here 
were unable to say immediately 
just how far out over the At­
lantic the plane was when con­
tact was broken.
Dlrkzwagers shipping agency at 
Rotterdam gave the last position 
of the plane—as monitored by 
their operatives at Shannon—as 
55 North 30 West.
Officials here said if this were 
true the plane would be roughly 
1,000 files.west of the Irish coast.
A KLM official spokesman said 
in New York tire plane was not 
due at Gander until 7 a.m. MDT.
In the flurry of messages be­
tween Holland, London and Shan­
non, numerous times were men­
tioned for the last moment of 
contact.
Operatives *in the Shannon con­
trol tower said, however, that the 
final contact was 3:40 a.m. (8:40 
p.m. MDT Wednesday.)
They said the plane roared off 
the Shannon runway at 2:05 a.m.
KLM officials at Amsterdam 
said sunspot activity could have 
blotted out their airliner’s con­
tact with land.
OTHER PLANES OK 
But captains of other planes 
flying the Atlantic said they 
encountered no communications 
trouble over the last 12 hours.
London airport broke out an 
international alert over the At­
lantic. These messages went out 
to all planes and ships to look 
for the plane.
An alert was sounded also by 
the U.S. coast guard search and 
rescue office in New York. It said 
Ocean Station Charlie—about 500 
to 600 miles northeast of Gander 
—had been notified.
By DICK DOLM.^N
A cool bree;'e cc’..'’ rufflcxi 
the glittering c.t' , ' t > ' "hot" '
slww Wedncsduy 'i (.n' -is a big* 
Regatta crowd came alive in 
tribute to the Starlight Varieties j 
at Ogopogo Pool. I
The crowd sang and clapped 
hands m rhythm to a Seattle 
singing quartet, laughed heartily 
at the antics of a clown, and 
thrilled to spectacular water bal­
let numbers arranged by Joan 
McKinley. The pace was lively, 
the effects truly spectacular.
But the star of the show was 
singer-comedian Bill David, tall 
energetic master of ceremonies 
who amazed and delighted the 
audience with his kaleidoscopic 
impersonations of famous people.
Tis talented American said, 
‘■you know, I don’t like to leave 
you with my impression of an­
other singer, because when you 
next hear him, you might think 
it’s me. So now, in my own voice, 
if I can find it. I'd like- to intro- 
duce Ed Sullivan.” j
In a split second the crowd was 
howling with laughter at a per-; 
feet exaggeration of Ed Sullivan’s 
stony visage; "Ladies and gentle­
men, this is going to be a really 
big shew (sic) including a re-- 
enactment of the civil war righ t. 
on this very spot I’m standing on, 
with the original cast."
Earlier during the pre-show 
exhibitions, Mrs. Ann Meraw of 
Vancouver was presented with an 
engraved tray and wristwatch.
Mrs. Phyllis Hill’s Kinette 
Choir of 22 lovely Kelowna girls 
sang the closing numbers in the 
show. The breeze had strengthen­
ed by then to such a point that 
Regatta caps had to be placed 
over the microphones to cut the 
wind noise.
But the girls were a vision of 
beauty in their white taffeta and 
net formal gowns, and their won­
derful performance was quite un­
ruffled by the difficult conditions 
on stage.
The spectacular water ballet 
group presented four numbers, 
of which the last was something 
special featuring fluorescent 
flowers and a large cast in "Cen­
tennial Flower Garden.** Ona 
number was "Spirit of a Cana* 
dian Christmas" with a fully lit 
Christmas tree, bctiecked with 
oozens of stiarkling colored lights 
on the water, and a Santa Claus 
; complete with floating sleigh.
! Bobo Barnett liviKl up to his 
j billing as a fantastically funny 
'one man clown .show. Ho balanced 
three card tables, one on top of 
[the other, and climbed up. after 
ia prolongctl and rib-splitting ser* 
|ies of attacks on the problem, to 
fsit in a chair on top for a brief 
' moment of victory.
"Mr. EverybiKiy." as Bill David 
is known, was particularly funny 
in an impersonation of Sir Wim 
ston Churchill, in which he de* 
scribed the wartime austerity 
program as ' so severe that 
“ Yorkshire Pudding has been cut 
to mere York Pud, Big Ben’s 
chimes are a mere metallic 
tinkle. . . .”
Tlie show, with some now num­
bers, repeats again to night at 8.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CL.ASS1FIEDS







1485 Ellis SI. 
Opposite the Post OEfice
Bakery Fire Alarm 
Still Unexplained
There still is no explanation 
v'hy a fire alarm system at Mc- 
Gavin’s Bakery went off around 
1 p.m. Wednesday. The general 
alarm summoned nearly all the 
volunteers to the bakery.
Fire Chief Charles Pettman 
said it was fortunate that the 
alarm system did not set off the 
sprinklers in the building. The 
bakery’s fire alarm system is ti<>d 




Only Explains. •• WHAT MOST
PARENTS CANT/
•It • • •
.STACl. 
EXI'** In person!
M o s h  A m a z i n g  A t t r a c t i o n s !
N* tKlldren •d w lf fe d ra fl 
•ntiM  vitfc fircMli
Admission 75o This Engagement Only
ODEON DRIVE-IN
VERNON — Highway 97 North at City Llnlta
*■■**•»* M j f w . i v v ...........  . . .  .V
10:00 p.m. — Lady-oMhe-Lnko 1 slaying of Anita Duclde, 28. wore 
Boll, Memorial Arenuv diverted to InvcsUgnlc the ex
plosions.
Miss Buddo was found beaten to 
death in her fruitpickerfi* cabin 
at Knledcn, hoar hCro, weeks 
ago,
UHii; POLICE DOGS
, Police dogs also were pressed 
into tlie hunt for those r<!.‘i|)onRlble 
for / the explosions, which oe
PASS EDUCATION BILL
WASIUN(?TON (AP)-Tlio Sen- 
a lo , Wednesday night passed n 
$1,300,000,000 eclticntion bill pro­
viding for thousands of college 
BcholarrUlps and grants to the 
slates td I ih p r  o, V o isecoiulary 
scl]iool Instruction. Tlie 'ipeasure 
now goics back to the limine of 
RcpreiJetilullves. Tlie bill, known 
ns the National Ehifenee Krluca- 
tion Act, Is aimed at enabling 
the UniUd Htales to inateli Hus- 
sla’s strike!) in science, innth- 
emntics and foreign InngungtV in- 
structiou. '
curled one (lay before live young 
Freedomites were diir to Ik? eom- 
milted at Kelowna for trial on 
charge;, of con.s|)iring to cause ex
plONIOIIH. '
Magislvate D. M, White, said tn\ 
eouit last Saturday following n 
six-day preliinlnary hearing that
, -I
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Thiirs., Fri. nnd Saf. 
Augti.st 14,15 and 16
"KING AND 
FOUR QUEENS"
Western Drama in Color
Adult Entertainment Only
with Clark Gable 
and Eleanor Parker
I ' ' '
^ * .« . t l i ie y  b o l l i  e n |o y  B L ijS I tC K
COMING
Mon. and Tucs.
August 18 and 19
COURT MARTIAL 
OF BILLY MITCHELL"
w lilt Gary Cooper, 
Ralph Rcllumy aniji 
I Cliarlc.ti Ilii'kford
H e likes its refreshinff flavor -  
she enjoys its milder taste -  that’s why 
they get together with Black Label,
the beer that’s brewed right here in B.C. 
Keep a case on band for yourselves -  
nnd for visiting he’s and she's i
?Vio C A niilN G  Brcw(;nc8 (B.C.) LimiUd
fitr/rte  Aowe tkU veru  phone
2224
I TMi DdverliMinint itiwl pidillUitd or dlspl«ytil by Iho Liquor Conlfol Board or by Hid flovarnntwl of Brillih ColuiablDw
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
THUB.. A Va. 14. UU TIIE DAILY COUUEE 4
1^  ̂Jt^^^SPORTliGHT




Anyone got an old set of ball park lights?
Every twilighter that the Orioles stage brings the point 
borne stronger—the Elks’ Stadium is just not suited for them. 
Neither is the valley.
Ibe blazing Okanagan sunshine slants down unmercifully 
on fans and those players facing outward on the diamond alike, 
for five or six innings. Then it dips behind the mountains across 
the lake, and it is dark within half an inning. Lights are the 
only answer, any offers'*
Aside from the lighting asi>ects. last night’s all-star tussle 
, between the coachs “dream teams” was a very good effort— 
both from a fan’s and a player's standpoint.
The players, who normally have very little concourse with 
each other, except for the time they spend on the diamond 
trying to beat each other, had a chance to work with each 
other, and get together for a bull session after the game. 
Tliis in itself was good.
The game they dished uo was good, considering the fact 
that they had never worked out together, and they put plenty 
of energy into their work.
The fan turnout left something to be de.sired. but was an 
excellent crowd for an evening smack in the middle of the 
Regatta. Anything, whether it be a ball game, stage show or 
a cocktail party will not get the play in these hectic days 
that it would normally.
'This point is one tliat the league executive will have to 
ponder on before they decide on the date of their next year’s 
all-star, if it should be located in Kelowna again. The probable 
thought behind staging it during the Regatta was to capture 
some of the out-of-town visitors, but they don’t capture worth 
a darn during Regatta.
The laeriod between the afternoon competitions, the after­
noon teas and cocktail partie.s is far too short as it is. Throw­
ing a baseball game in there is the last straw that purportedly 
plays hob with the camel’s vertebrae.
The all-star hockey game is a different story, since It 
happens on the night before the Regatta whirl actually starts, 
and the visitors to the city are champing at the bit looking 
for something to do.
That wasn’t the case last night.
A YOUNG LADY who proved to be a bit upsetting to the 
-  diving competitors was Barbara Blower, 18-year-old Vancouver
- gal who dives for Empire Pool.
A larger-than-average gal for the exacting sport, Barbara 
1 displays a great deal of control, and appears to have a great 
'  deal on the ball. She had enough on the ball last night to win 
.3 both the three-metre springboard and the tower diving events. 
In the three metre contest, her performance was excellent,
- beating out Patsy Wood, a former New Zealand high-ranking 
diver, now working out for the Los Angeles Athletic Club. Her
,* points, 96.23, showed good acceptance by the judges.
The marks for the ten metre tower work were considerably
• lower, with Barbara’s winning marks adding up to 68.14, but 
Z the major triumph hero was the fact that she was 11 points
-  better than Mrs. Lois Wood of Toronto, the Canadian tower 
”  champion.
This is quite a coup for the gal who dived here in exhibition 
at one of the first Aquacades ttus year, and seems to have a
-  great liking for the sport. She may be a gal to keep an eye
* on in the near future.
Kevin Loughnan, from the same Empire Pool, put up a 
fine performance in the three metre work, totalling 92.94 
points, and placing second in the ten metre tower diving.
'  Hampered by the same wind that bothered the girls in their 
 ̂ tower work, and caused the skiers to pack up jumping, the 
male divers’ marks dropped for the tower competitions.
THE FELLOW WHO SHONE in the tower work, however, 
was Udo Froelich from Kamloops, a spot that is 110 miles 
 ̂ from the closest ten-metre tower. A solidly-built young man,
- with more muscles than are usually packed up and down the 
' ten metre tower, he e.xhibited a great deal of native talent.
" Speaking of handicaps, there was young Frances Pesteil,
. the local gal skier, a regular performer in the weekly Aqua­
cades, She made her jumps yesterday ia the women’s op^n
■ class with a background of one morning's experience.
Z Never having jumped before, Frances took a few practice
♦ leaps in the morning, and went to town in the, afternoon with 
■ a form that would have done justice to many a more ex- 
” perienced-lass.
Young Ian MacDonald, a Penticton boy who has made 
quite a name for himself in valley .swim meets, came through 
in the junior men's one metre springboard event.
STAR PERFORMER OF IH E 'd a y , however.was a slim 
young gal with limpid eyes and a self-effacing way of speaking
■ about herself—eastern Canadian open ski champion, Noelle 
 ̂ Grace of London.
When she was asked how she felt about her chances, last 
' Monday afternoon, she dimpled and said, "Well, I sure hope 
I don't fall off the skis or anything to make them feel badly 
back home. After all, they sent me out here.’’
Well, if she slaloms like she dupes sport-swriters, she will 
be crowned the Canadian champion today, because the young 
gal with “ the built” has captured the women’s tricks event; 
tied the existing Canadian women’s jumping record, and shown 
« skill that leaves spectators limp with envy.
Similarly, the young man whom "they sent out here,” Don 
Gillingham of St, Catharines, has captured the tricks event, 
and was showing plenty of promise in the jumping, which had 
to be run off this morning, due to the wind that caused can-
* collation of the final Jumping events on yesterday’s program.
To cap it all, in the girls’ tricks a youngster from 'Toronto, 
Ann Gordon, out-shone the western talent by a good margin. 
Looks like the friendly invasion is a success.
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They did It in 1776, and they 
did again last night.
This time, however, it was the 
Northern Division All-Stars who 
beat their southern counterparts 
5-2 in the game of baseball be­
fore about 400 people in Elks' 
Stadium.
The twilighter, the first all-star 
game to be played in the OMBL, 
proved to be popular with the 
fans that did attend, tearing 
themselves away from the many 
and varied Regatta activities to 
attend the tussle between the 
dream teams.
Coach Hank Tostenson’s Union 
boys led off against the Johnny 
Rebs with a home off the stick of 
Jack Fowles, second man in the 
batting order, then came through 
with a three-run inning in the 
fourth to wrap up the party, that 
had to be called at the end of the 
eighth, with dusk conditions on 
the field.
Coach Lloyd Burgart changed 
pitchers like white shirts during 
Regatta week, but failed to stem 
the flow of runners, who capital­
ized on walks and hit-batters to 
earn their runs, rather than the 
pole route.
Pre-game prognostications had 
the northerners as the best hit-
Club
OLD, BUT OH SO AGILE
‘‘Old soldiers never die,” the 
song goes, and Wenatchee’s 
personable ambassador to the 
Kelowna Regatta. Dave Man­
gold, is living proof that vet­
eran divers can still retain their
form for many a year. A regu­
lar performer at Regattas in 
past years, Dave stepped into 
the breach in the first Aquacade 
on Tuesday night, filling in for 
the professional exhibition div­
ers who had not appeared on 
the scene. Above, he displays 
the form that made him one 
of the top Washington State 
divers in his prime.
Am erk League Patsies Rise, 
Smack Their Jinxes Around
ters and the southerners as the 
crack infieldcrs, but the northern­
ers didn’t lay enough wood on the 
ball to give the southerners a 
chance to show their ability, mak­
ing their runs the easy way, in­
stead.
Young Don Dell of the Pentic­
ton Red Sox, the lad who attend­
ed the Mounties’ clinic in Van­
couver recentlj’, proved to be suf­
fering from an off-night In the 
fourth, when he walked two, 
clunked two. letting one run in, 
then let Culos home on a wild 
heave, before he took a trip to 
the showers.
Tony De Rosa went the first 
four innings for the northern 
club, holding down to one un­
earned run and one hit, then Lcn 
Gatin, Kamloops OkonotA steady 
veteran, went three innings, giv­
ing up one long hit and one run, 
then Kelowna’s Ray Scott came 
in to finish off the game.
Burgart worked Durston for 
three innings (two hits, one run ', 
then put Dell in for three runs 
and no hits in two-thirds of an 
inning. Durable Rich Snyder came 
in for two innings, replaced by 
Dick Getz in the sixth, but had 
to come back in the seventh to 
finish out the game.
One of the highlights of th« 
game was a beautiful steal by 
Johnny Culos to home plate, as h« 
stood up until the last minute, 
then hit the dirt under Dell’s tag.
A nice job of fielding on a hot 
bouncer off the bat of Jack 
Fowles in the sixth, with bases 
loaded and twt> out. pulled GcU 
out of trouble in that frame.
In the seventh, Getz got Into 
trouble again us he loaded tha 
bases on two walks and an error, 
then walked a run in and Snyder 
made his second trip to the mound 
to pull the inning out of the fire.
Charlie Richard and Ollic Egely 
came in to bat in the seventh, and 
Egely rapped out a neat Texas 
Leaguer, but the side was retired 
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AAounties Topple  
On Circuit H it
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pacific Coast League Standings 
W L Pet. GBL
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
New York 73 41 .640 —
Chicago 58 55 .513 14Mi
Boston 56 55 .505 IS^^
Detroit 56 55 .505 15%
Cleveland 55 59 .482 18
Baltimore , 52 58 .473 19 
Kansas City 49 61 .445 22
Washington 49 64 .434 23%
A couple of patsies had them­
selves a ball Wednesday night in 
the American League.
The Washington Senators, who 
hadn’t beaten Whitey Ford in al­
most four years, rapped the New 
York Yankees’ stubby southpaw 
ace but good in a five-run eighth 
for a 9-4 victory.
And the Baltimore, Orioles, who 
had lost seven in a row to Frank 
Sullivan of Boston Red Sox, beat 
the big right-hander 2-1.
CUT YANKS LEAD 
These turn-abouts , cut the Yan­
kees lead to a mere 14% games 
over second-place Chicago and 
dumped' Boston into a third-place 
tie with Detroit. The White Sox I after 
split a twi-night pair with Kansas in a
Esks S till Rated High, 
Other WIFU Berths Hazy
City, winning 6-5 after 
inning 2-1 defeat. T h e
swept two from Cleveland 6-2 
and 3t2.
Roy S i e V e r  s. tied Mickey 
Mantle for the American League 
lead with his 33rd home run, a 
two-run shot in the fourth that 
junked Ford’s string of score­
less innings at 17. Eddie Yost .and 
Clint Courtney also homered for 
the Nats and Norm Siebern and 
Hank Bauer for the Yanks.
Gene Woodling drove in both 
Oriole runs, breaking up a 1-1 
tie with a single in the fifth. 
Arnie Portocarrero (9-11) made 
it. five straight over Boston with 
Billy O’Dell’s relief help.
Harry Simpson’s home run won 
the opener for the As, ending 
Dick Donovan’g winning string at 
six.' 'Neci Garvey won his lOtK 
with a seven - hitter, although 
walking six.
The White Sox nailed the night­
cap with two out in the ninth on 
Billy Goodman’s bases - loaded 
single off losing reliever Bob 
Grim. Bob Shaw won it in relief 
the As chased Jim Wilson 









an 11- Roger Maris’ grand 
Tigers run.
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the Milwaukee Braves in the Na- 
lionnl League pennant race.
After losing a two-game series 
at Pittsburgh, the Braves got well 












By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
St. Louis 000 000 101— 2 8 0 
S Francisco 100 041 05x—11 13 0 
Mizell, Brosnan (5) Paine (6), 
Wight (7) and Green; Gomez and 
Thomas. L-Mizell. HRs: SF-Dav- 
enport (8) Thomas (2) Mays (18) 
SPittsburgh 422 002 000—10 16 (
Phila 030 003 003—9 12 :
Raydon, Smith (2) Gross (6)
Face (7) Law (9) and Kravitz; 
Meyer, Hearn (3) Sanford (7) 
Farrell (8) and Lopata. W-Smith. 
L-Meyer. HRs: Pgh-Clemente 
(6)' Mazerosjsj, 14); Pha-Repulski 
(10), Bowman (8) Jones (11)'; 
First
Milwaukee 300 000 060—9 15
Cincinnati . 100 000 010—2 7 0
Pizarro and Rice; N u x h a 11, 
Jeffcoat (8) and Burgess.. L-Nux- 
hall. HRs: Mjl-Adcock (15); Cin- 
Robinson (22).
Second
Milwaukee 200 002 000—4 8 1
Cincinnati 010 000 100—2 6 0
Burdette and Crandall; Kell­
ner, Haddix (8) and Bailey. L- 






74 50 .597 
71 54 .568 
71 55 .563 
62 63 .496 
61 64 .488 
58 65 .472 
53 73 .421 
50 76 .397
gopher ball to Prescott In the 
10th to break up what had (level- 
oped into a tense make-or-break 
contest between the two leading 
teams. The loss let San Diego 







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy C'j x 8% 
Only $1,00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Offict
The Daily Courier
tf
Home runs brought more grief 
to the Vancouver Mounties and 
the Seattle Rainiers last night as 
both squads lost their Pacific 
Coast League engagements.
The Mounties, fighting to stay 
in the thick of the pennant race, 
dropped to third place, four 
games off the pace, by losing to 
the league - leading Phoenix 
Giants 3-2 in 10 innings on Bob 
Prescott’s homer.
The Rainiers, fighting to es­
cape the dubious distinction of 
establishing a new consecutive 
loss record, lost 5-4 to the San 
Diego Padres on Dave Pope’s 
two-run homer. It was the 13th 
straight setback for the Suds. 
The current consecutive loss rec­
ord of 17 was established 33 years 
ago b y ' Sacramento.
In other league action last 
night, the Spokane Indians made 
it four in a row over the Sacra­
mento Solons 6-0 and the Port­
land Beavers and the Salt Lake 
City Bees divided a bargain bill, 
Portland winning 2-1 and then 
losing 6-1.
Joe Hatten d e l i v e r e d  the
000 150 000—6 11 
100 000 001—i2 11 
000 301 100—5 7 
104 000 001—6 8
night, sweeping the Redlegs 9-2 
and 4-2 in a twi - night double- 
header. That gave the w o r l d  
champs a 10 - 3 record against 
Cincinnati and a 5%-game lead 
over the pesky Pirates, who out­
lasted Philadelphia 10-9.
The Bucs now have won seven 
in a row—their longest success 
story since 1949, when they won 
eight straight.
Third-place San Francisco rap­
ped St. Louis 11-2, and Los An­
geles escaped the cellar (while 
Cincinnati tumbled in) by beat 




Detroit 000 200 100—3
Cleveland 000 100 100—2 3 0
Moford and Wilson; Wilhelm, 
Colavito (7) and Nixon, Brown
(7) Porter (9), L-Wilhelm. HRs: 
(13) Cle-Power (10). 
100 000 000—1 '6 0









Motor Steam Cleaned 
Brakes Set Up
SERVICE STATION
Open Till 12 p.m. Nightly 










Kansas City' 000 500 000—5 7 
Chicago 200 102 001—6 11
000 010 000 01—2 9 
000 100 000 00—1 7 
000 210 051—9 11 
000 202 000—4 9
i l f ' l
■’ ,T( prc-sea.son figuring Is nn.v- 
“‘where near accurate, Wc.stcrn 
football Standings may be turned 
topsy-turvy In the 10.58 season, 
opening tonight in Winnipeg,
On paiH'r, about the only thing 
being conceded generally in tlu; 
live W e s t e r n  Interprovlnclul 
j^ tb n l l  Union cities is that Ec\- 
monton, Eskimos will maHo tlic 
jthrcc-tcnm playoffs.
From there, lt‘.s''a matter of 
'lake your choice and liopo for 
^^he best.
• f Eskimos, R e e k I n g a sixth- 
' iitratght leiigue j>ennnnt. and Win- 
2)iipeK Bhif Bomber.s, who won 
.the l e a g u e  championship by 
knocking out Edmonton ?-l in the 
n^VIFU final N t  fall, meet in 
vAVinni|M>g< Stadium tonight amid 
**«n atmosphere of m»dual admir- 
'^otlon. f h c respective coaches 
-:.ptcking tho opponcnt.s as the 
"icani to beat this «ca?on. , 
'2  Nona, however. I» ,<x>n<m<llng 
.•.that Calgary Stampeders. British 
‘ Columbia Hoil* nod Baskatebe* 
‘;;wan Roughrldera won’t be in tlj^ 
playoffs when thilt 16-gome ached* 
- mIc ends Nov, 1. They linlshcd in 
"that order behind Edmohton and 
i;Winnlpeg lost year. “ •
«. IHder,s and Lions sce'adion in 
■ ‘Saturday’* one game, mccUng in
Vancouver. Monday night, two 
games me .scheduled, Lions at 
Calgary and Hitlers at Edmonton.
Bombei' coach Bud (Irant says 
Eskimos nr6 the No. 1 team, 
Lions may grab the second play­
off sjHit and his Winnipeg club 
will have to fight tooth and nail 
with Califnry for third.
PICKS tVINNIPEG
.Sam Lyle, the newcomer to Es­
kimos who .succeeds Pop Iv.y ns 
head cui» eh. picks BomberS  ̂ as 
the top eUih and sees the other 
three opi)(uient.s n.s improved over 
a year
Ahini\g the ollter three, who 
for years have shared the second 
dlvlsion--Lions haven’t made the 
playoffs lit their four wears in the 
clrcult-re.HiH>ot is heW for E.sklc.s- 
and Bomber.s, byt there is evi­
dence of confidence that they can 
bo b(*atnn.
“At any time we might Itent 
any nther teanx In our league,” 
#aya coach Otli Dougins of Stnm- 
|Xe^8, "We’ve got lots of fight,” 
1 The'Icngue has a, few n«‘w out- 
lillindlhg faces, both among the 
players xnd the coaches, but for 
the .most part î ĥe fans are likely 
(o 8v« lainillftr names c o m e  
through w h e n  the chips nre 
down.
V' t / '  Vv.'' O
- ./ l
Here’.s real travel comfort, travel value. Go east at low coach fares 
aboard one of Canada’s finest trains. Sit back in the sunny Scenic 
Dome-.. .  or enjoy the comfort of your reserved reclining seat with 
full-length leg rest. Relax and move hround, there’s plenty of rdbm. 
Forget tho strain of highway travel as smooth diesel power speeds 
you silently all the way!
G o rd o n ’s G in,
Ice, a  sliqe of Lemon 
an d  fill up with 
Tonic W ater.
The Ideal . 
drink a t  
a n y tim e .
Budget coffee shop (above) or deluxe dining room the choice is yours.'
g) East via 'The Cianadian
d o m in io n
This odvartiiomant U not published by the liquor Control Board 
or by tho Government of BrWxh Colwmbbs. 1̂: ' 1
Stainless steel Daylincra 
offer speedy service to 
Medicine Hat for connec­
tions with ‘the Canadian' 
and ‘the Dominion’.
A wide choice of Standard sleeping car accomodation 
is available on both trains - also Tourist sleeping cars.
This is the sale every housewife has learned to watch for, at SUPER-VALU -  Save a few  
pennies on every forty-nine cents you spend on canned poods, packape foods and non­
food items. See how quickly pennies saved add up to much more for your money.
Shop by the sipn that says forty-nine cents and save at SUPER-VALU.
m B  DAILT COtoBIBB. tta n .. Aw. II. u a  ^
PINK SEAL
PINK SALMON
V i ' i












2  3 9 c
Baked Fresh Daily In Kelowna
NABOB
lb  8 1 c
All Coffees Down 3c per lb. at Super-Valu
ROVER
DOG FOOD
tins 4 9 c
BRITISH BISCUITS
Wonderful variety of all the best known 
varieties. Imported direct from Britain.




1 lb. 6 oz. each -  Reg. 69c




2  p h g s  4 9 c
PUREX BATHROOM
TISSUE
4  ro lls  4 9 c
GAY LIQUID
DETERGENT




Large 20 oz. tins




3  tin s  4 9 c
TOP FROST
ICE CREAM
Made in the Okanagan
Q t .  4 9 c CARROTS Large Size bunches -  -
GRAPES Green Seedless^ Sweet and Juicy .  . 3 ■» 49c
HEAD lEn U C E 
W AH R M EIO N S
Firm Large 
Heads .
Big Red Ripe ones




Fully Prepared .  .  .  .  .  .  -  lb.
Grade " k "  -  Average Weight 6 - 1 0  lbs. Local birds
Sweet Brand from Rennie's Poultry Farm .  .  .  -  .  .  .  lb.
PARKAY
MARGARINE
2  lb. pkg.
MINCED BEEF 85%Lean w w w . w m
HAMS Fully cooked, ready to eat,
LYNN VALLEY
TOMATOES
28 O Z . tin s
2  tins 4 9 c
CANADIAN PURE
MAPLE SYRUP
Direct from producer:^ in Quebec. 
In a ir size tins and bottles.
Whole, half or quartered -  -  -  -  -  -  -  lb.
At SUPER-VALU you'll find Grade "A "  Beef exclusively -  
Government Inspected Grade "A " Poultry -  Finest 





One for every taste! 
on display now at 
SUPERVALU.
SUPERVALU
. , .  a home owned food market located 
* in the centre of the shopping area.
Huge FREE Parking Area.
Established in |e lo w na since 1921.
Prices Effective
Thun. - Fri, • Sal.
Store Hours
8:J0 to 6:00 p.m. Dali}' 
9:00, pan. Fridays
1
AUCE WINSBY Women*! Editor
m u m . .  AUG. 14. i m THE DAILY COUEIER •
HITHER A N D  YO N
VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs., 
C. D. Gaddes is the former’s 
cousin, Mr. Gordon Gaddes of 
Prince George.
GUESTS AT . . .the Royal 
Anne Hotel for Regatta week are 
Mr. and Mrs. John McMann and 
children Barbara and Ward of 
Vancouver.
MR. AND MRS. W. J. MILLER 
. . with Kenneth and Pam left
MR. AND MRS. H. E. HANSON 
. . . have as their guests their j 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and| 
Mrs. Robert Pearson of Kimber-i 
ley, who are enjoying a two- 
week visit here. I
FORMER RESIDENT . . . Mr. 
Charles Monk, now living in Smi- 
thers, is renewing acquaintances 
while in town for the Regatta.
VISITING . . .  at the hotne of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Burnstlll for Re-j
PEACHIAND
today for Palo Alto, Calif, tn^
join Mr. and Mrs. Walter Greenjgatta week are the latter’s sister 
and family. After a short holiday!H. G. Heyworth of Vancouver.
FEATHERED BEAUTY
In a gorgeous beaded feather 
headdress enhancing her beau­
ty, Sharon Bunce smiles radi­
antly after being chosen new 
Lady-of-the-Lake at the con­
clusion of Tuesday night’s 
pageant. Minutes before the 
end of the show each year, the 
contestants receive the official 
decision, and it is a young lady
whoso eyes sparkle with a mix­
ture of tears and joyous ex­
citement who faces the ap­
plause of the audience. Sharon 
was no exception.
including a trip to Disneyland, the 
two families will return to Kel­
owna.
HOME . . .  for a week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Hampson, is Mr. Alan Hampson 
of Vancouver.
SPENDING . . .  a ten-day visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. K. B. McNeill, 
is Miss Helena Gill of Victoria.
MRS. M. J. GILLESPIE . . . 
V/ho is Mrs. Frank M. Ross’s sis­
ter, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Raikes for the week, at 
! their Lakeshore Rd. home.
HERE FOR REGATTA WEEK 
. . .  is Mrs. Parnell Johnson of 
Vancouver, who is visiting her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Vivian.'
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM 
JARDINE . . .  of Winnipeg, Man., 
are in Kelowna visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Horton and Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Marsh, Jr,
GUEST AT THE HOME . . .  
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Shilvock is 
Mrs. C. Compton of Vancouver..
MISS DIANE PARKER . , . 
of New Westminster is visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Watson, guest of Miss Jill Wat­
son.
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW OS- 
WELL . . .  of Abbotsford, are 
spending ten days with Mr. Os- 
well's parents, Mr. and Mrs, E. 
H. Osweh, Watt Rd. Also enjoy­
ing Regatta week at the Oswell 
home is Mr. Bill Trethewey ofi 
Haney.
MRS. J. P. WEINARD . . .  of 
Kamloops and son Freddy a re , 
spending Regatta week with the j 
former’s mother, Mrs. D. Gellat-; 
ly in Westbank. Other guests at 
the Gellatly home are Ron and 
Wendy Dobbin of Lillooet who are 
spending the summer months 
with their grandmother.
REGATTA WEEK . . . visitors 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ponich, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Grundberg 
of Camrose, Alta.
MRS. CYRIL WHITE . . . with 
daughters Marilyn and Sharon, 
motored from Vancouver early 
this week to spend a holiday with 
Mrs. White’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Dobbin of Westbank.
MRS. D. A. HINDLE . . .  has 
taken up residence in her new 
home on Watt Rd. Visiting Mrs. 
Hindle at present are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert O’Callaghan and 
family of Vancouver, and Mr. 
Jock Smith of West Vancouver,
VISITING ROYALTY
Among the lovely young visi­
tors to the Orchard City dur­
ing regatta is Miss Carol Lucas, 
of Vancouver, who. is this year’s 
Miss PNE.
RUTLAND
RUTLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Daniels returned bn Mon­
day from a visit to Edmonton, 
where they attended the wedding 
of Mr. Daniels godson. They were 
accompanied by two grandchil­
dren, Robert and David Darnels.
Miss Donna Anderson left last 
week for a visit to ‘Los Angeles 
and other California points on a 
motor trip with friends of the 
family.
Mr. Alan Forman, of Manches­
ter, England, has been visiting 
his sisters, Mrs. Bert Hill of Rut­
land, and Mrs. F. Harrison of 
Kelowna. Mr. Forman has been 
on a world toud with the Halle 
Symphony orchestra, and is now 
on holiday, and flew from Eng- 
! land on a trans-polar flight.
Recent visitors at the home of 
 ̂ Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Taylor, on 
I Ponto Road have been Mr. and[ 
Mrs. S. Kramer and daughter 
Angeline of Yorkton, Saskatche­
wan, Miss Roberta Omland, also 
of Yorkton, Mrs. and Mrs. Jack 
Gulley and son Michael, of Tor­
onto, Ontario, and Mrs. and Mrs. 
Wm. Gulka and daughter Bar­
bara of Elliott Lake, Ontario, and 
Mr. Peter Cramer of Penticton, 
all of whom were here for the 
wedding of Mr, and Mrs. Taylor’s 
daughter Lorraine.
Miss Kay Gray is visiting her 
sister Mrs. R. P. Dohan in North 
Vancouver.
The Rutland Scout troop wiirbe 
going to camp at Otter Bay, near 
Okanagan Landing, on Saturday 
for five days.
Mrs. D. D. Morrison, of Squam- 
ish, was a recent visitor to the 
district, attending the wedding of 
I  her son David to Loralnc Taylor. 
Mrs. Mickey Shore, wife, of a 
former teacher on the local school 
staff, and her two children Diane 
and Stewart, of Notth Burnaby 
were also.visitor.s to the disttrict 
for the occasion, staying nt the 
I home of Mrs, Valdez.
! Frank Buckland, young .son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Buckland re- 
Uirncd home Sunday from Kel­
owna Hospital, convalescing from 
an attack of pneumonia.
PRETTY GIRLS ATTEND OPENING OF MUSEUM TRAIN
Fetching in finery of another 
day, the.se throe charming 
misses were on hand to greet
the Canadian National Rail­
way’s mu.senm train when it 
was officially opened here Wed-'
nesday. Looking pert and pretty 
were Vicki Blsscll, new Lady
of the Lake Sharon Bunco, and 
Erica Nurgang.
Some Fun Ideas 
When Planning 
Summer Parties
Summer parties can be less 
formal, and less expensive than 
winter shindigs. A lawn party Is 
fun and expenses can be kept 
to a minimum.
It gives the crowd a chance 
to get all dressed up in their 
dance clothes.
A beach party Is lots of fun, 
too, and the whole crowd can 
supply cooking talent, even if 
you foot the bill for the* goodies.
A fun game is Luta De Galho, 
the chicken fight, a Brazilian 
teenage game, ideal for the 
beach.
Two players may pit them­
selves against each other, or a 
group may be divided into teams. 
Handkerchiefs are placed in the 
belts of boys and girls. Arms 
are kept folded tightly across the 
breast.
They hop about on their right 
foot, without- touching left foot 
to the ground. The left arn) may 
be usetj to wrest the handker­
chief from the belt of their op 
ponent, who tries to ward off the 
blow with the right elbow with 
out unbending the arm.
Any player whose right arm 
unbends or who touches hi^ left 
foot to the ground is disqualified.
PEACHLAND—Reeve Jackson 
and Mrs. Jackson attended the 
reception of the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor and Mrs. Ross on Wednes­
day afternoon, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Bruce Smith, 
Suramergrovc Farm . Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Long. Greata Ranch, 
were also invited to attend the 
reception.
May Queen Brenda Leduke, is 
attending many of the functions 
at the Kelowna Regatta this 
week, including the Lady-of-the- 
Lake pageant, coffee parties, 
luncheon on Saturday and the 
Lady-of-the-Lake ball on Satur­
day evening. Queen Brenda and 
her court, princess royal Kath­
leen Ingram and princesses Jane 
Knoblauch and Claire Stafford, 
will be taking part in the parade 
on Thursday evening.
Mrs. R. Druett, whose home Is 
in Melbourne, Australia, arrived 
on Monday morning for two 
weeks visit with her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Fulks. Mrs. Druett is presently 
on a round the world tour. Leav­
ing home a year ago, she travel­
led the Suez canal, stopping at 
many points in Europe before 
arriving in England, where she 
spent several months visiting 
relatives.
Sailing from Liverpool to Mont­
real, Mrs. Druett stopped to see 
her brother, Mr. George Reeves, 
whom she hadn’t seen for thirty- 
six years, enjoying a week to be­
come re-acquainted. Travelling 
from Montreal to Salmon Arm, 
via CPR Mrs. Druett had this to 
say about the Rockies, “we have' 
mountains in Australia, but noth­
ing to compare with your Rock­
ies, they are simply breath-tak­
ing.’’
Mrs. Druett will be boarding 
ship, the Orient liner “Himalaya” 
in Vancouver, and will stop at 
San Francisco, Los Angelos. 
Honolulu, Suva, 'Auckland, New 
Zealand, Sidney, Australia, where! 
she will disembark, to motor 5001 
miles to Melbourne.
Mrs. Jim Cornwell has arrived 
from Vancouver to spend two 
weeks at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Long, Greata 
Ranch.
Mrs. J. P, Long Is a patient In 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. Harvey Sims has receiv­
ed word that her granddaughter, 
C^ryll Ann Hayden, will be at­
tending Marymount International 
School, Kingston-on-Thames, Sur­
rey, England, this fall. Caryll 
Ann attended school in Canada 
last term, returning to Saudi 
Arabia to join her parents^ after
‘school closed tMs summer. Mirs* 
Sims' son-in-law. M. L. Hay*den. 
is presently (ui'a holiday trip in 
'Frankfurt, Germany.
PATRICIA PONICH
Photo by Paul Ponich
Trying on the most popular 
hat in Kelowna during regatta 
days, little Patricia Margaret 
Ponich is delighted to find it is 
a better fit this year. Patricia 
celebrated her second birthday . 
this week.
WIFE PRESERVERS
To Iniuro Hs cl#anlln#*«, rini* a 
mw boHU or carton of milk under 
cold running water ond dry •• 
for# etoflng In the roWgtrotor. Milk 
•hould bo kopi cloon, cold, coworod 
enddark.





H e re  Is R ea l 
V a lu e  !
YOUR CHOICE
$4 .39
Your School Supply 
Headquarters
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NOTTINGHAM, England (CP,I 
Dr. Roitnld Sprongcr. « school
Skin Diving Equipment Needs 
Simple Care To Keep Shipshape
By F.IiEANOU ROSS |ju.sl a matter of how Interested 
ia quicklyDeep-.sea diving 
moving into tlio realm of ik)i>- 
nlar .sjwrt.s. Clubs are starting 
up nil ov('i- the country, so much 
so tt'.at. even In inland coinmu
1 m edical officer in this Mldlamls
city. Bays schoolboys In Nottlng 
ham nr© being" bullied Into amok- 
fnif by chmsmato.a who are hnrd- 






h o l i d a y  p l e a s u r e  
WITH A TREAT,
diving clubs!
From the Riviera to the Car 
Ibbcan, the sixirt is booming.
The ef|idpmcnt for skin diving 
la comparatively lnexpcn.alvc 
for n beginner. Later on, when 
the hug has really bitten him, 
he'll want the vast array of 
extras.
INITIAL COST
Tl\e initial Investment in­
cludes n ma,sk that should be
you become.
to resist if one can swim at all 
and has heard all those exciting 
talcs about the sport.
MAXIMUM PROTECTION 
As for thhc equipment, salt 
water is corrosive and oil slicks 
can damage rubber, plastic and 
all the other materials used to
which actually takes but a few 
mlnuto.s, will keep the user in 
style — and safely.
Next in iiiHwrtance is a snorkel | \bo svvlmmor maximum
fitted with shatter-proof glas.s | n|»pnratu
whiciv enables you to .stay under 
water longer ns you swim and 
observe,
'Die first vie wof the under­
water world are breath-taking 
in tlielr beauty,
With fins, mn.sk, and snorkel 
alone, you can reach an average 
depth of about 10 to 15 feet, 
holding your breath. You can go 
down ns far ns you want with 
self-conl'nlncd 
ment. Howev 
rule for a beginner i.s never to 
go down further than the depth  
from whleh .voU can, make a free 
ascent wUliout tlie breathing
i (l\ breathing equip 
v (T, a gCHxl safety
protection under the water. Still, 
Inking care of skin-diving equip­
ment Isn’t too much of a chore. 
Soap or detergent suds will do 
the trick, It is most important 
to dry everything thoroughly 
and dust It with talcum or a 
silicone base jH)wder.
Store the gear In a cool, dry 
place away from the heat or the 
.sun or a radiator. Keeping skin- 
diving 1 things In shipshape,
RARE BIRTH
WHIPSNADE, England (CP)— 
A blesbok, a rare South African 
antelope, was born at the zoo In 
this Bedfordshire cqmmimlty. It 
is the first to bo born In Britain 
for clo.se to .50 years.
lenses amj a pair of (Uppers 
'I'hpe are the only actual ne- 
ges^les. From there on. it is
/ h R
You do need a rubber dlvli\gi 
.suit ill cold w.iler, no matter 
hmv shallow the dive.
H aluKhlng fish I.s to be ymir' 
hobby, you can cliTOse from i 
three types of underwater spear 
guns — rubber action, spring j 
action or gas — depending on, 
the ty|W of target, you’re after.
. There are also eompasse.s,: 
qriderwudet .senrchllghtil ami 
all sorts of otlwr helpful aeegs- 
sorics qs well us I special , under­
water camorafi.
Gathering all this equipment 
Is fun, hut most likely It will 
become the homemaker’ii chore 
to keep it 1 in A-1 condltioh. 
Chances me that Mom 1« taking | 
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We Pick-up and 
Deliver!
CLEANERS, TAILORS 
&  FURRIERS LTD.
Juat Eaat of Poat Office on 
Corner of Bernari  ̂ and Ellla
Phone 2701 \
Children's Dept,
Girls' Cotton Shorts and Blouse Tops — 
striped yellow, blue, green with n  a q
Girls’ Cotton Tops with Bermuda Shorts — 
Pink and blue . . . A Q B
A real classy outfit .........................
Girls’ Polished Colton ^klrts — Sizes 2 - 14X. 
Priced n t ..... ....... .............. 1.08 to 4.95
Girls’ Crazy Slim Jims 
Juvenile fashion .............
the Intent In 
1.95 and 2.95
Topical for this week. Girls* and Boys'
1 . 9 8
i
Bailor Suits. They’ll love these'for 
their boating trips .
Specials for Boya\
T-Shirts — Sizes 12 - 10 — Only . . . . . .  C9o
Bwlm Trunka — All colors .............. I.OO
 ̂ Shoe Dept,
Ladies’, Dress Shoes , . . While . .  • 
Beige . . .  Pink . . . Blue and Black . . .  
Ideal for summer wear . . . High Heels 
, . Illusion Heels^ Flats and Wedges» 
Sandals ond Ballerinas. Sizes 4 -  10 . . . 
B and AA Widths.
Price range ..... 1.95 ,3 .9 5
CHILDREN’S SUMMER SANDAI^
t '
\ln white, bliK? ond brown.
Full range sizes ......................
FMAAERTON'S
CORNllCR BERNARD AND FA|NDOSY
-  ̂  ̂ i> ̂
-(̂ 'V,. rrj t f .*' . . ! 1̂,
‘"r* y r
' '  1 . .





Sells -  For 
$12 M illion
DAR ES SALAAM. Tangan-i 
vika <Reuters>—Agreemenls (ori 
the sale of the Williamson dia-j 
mond mine to the Tanganyika 
government and De Beers Con­
solidated were signed at Govern-1 
ment House here Wednesday.
The agreement, under which ̂ 
the Tanganyiga government and;
De Beers become the sole and| 
equal shareholders of the mine, i 
was signed by A. J. Grattan- 
Bcllew, chief secretary to the 
government, and Anthony Wil-I 
son. a director of De Beers. ! ‘‘Come on, Mummie, hurry, or
The price has been announced we won’t see it!" a pair of pic­
as £4,140,000 ($11,592,0001 plus | chool-aged twins exclaimed cx- 
the death duties on the estate of citedly in paradoxically jumbled 
Montreal-born Dr. John William- unison, as they tugged at their
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
KelowiUt British Columbia, Thursday, August 14, 1958
Band Parades, Concerts Providing 
True Carnival Spirit For Regatta
By ALBERT DENEGRIE 
Daily Courier SUff Writer
son. The multi-millionaire bach­
elor discovered the mine in 1940.
Regarded by some experts as 
the richest in the world, the mine 
at Mwadui last year employed 
more than 2,600 men and pro­
duced £3.025,000 worth of gems 
and industrial diamonds.
Most of the nft proceeds from
the sale of the mine are expected 
to go to Percy Williamson of 
Kelowna, who held the largest 
number of shares willed by his
mother’s arms.
The strains of martial air were 
bouncing off the downtown build­
ings as another band paraded 
down Bernard Avc. Mother and 
the lively twins were on a 
sidestreet (Water St. to be ex­
act)—and the band was coming 
that way. along the main street. 
Other Youngsters already had
for activity here. The Edmonton i the McIntosh Girls’ Pipe B»w 
boys have been here all week and'from Vernon. The Vernon Girls 
they appear willing to parade or Drum and Bugle Band also Is n
MAYOR WELCOMES CNR MUSEUM TRAIN
passed the trio in a trot for the 
corner, and adults had stepped 
up their pace.
V,. .................. .................  On the other side of the street. , , .k
brother. John, who died Jan. 8.|a station wagon with a California i----------- ;j 1------ ---- I " . . . . •* . . .  . .  ----  supplying everyone with plenty
of band parades and concerts and
play a concert at the drop of a 
baton.
These two will be given stiff 
opposition from today on by the 
B.C.-touring RCAF Tactical Air 
Command Band, which also is 
from Edmonton and will be mak­
ing its second appearance here 
in loss than one month.
This is the band tjiat provided 
tops in entertainment—along with 
the RCAF precision drill squad­
ron from 'Trenton, Ont.—at the 
time Princess Margaret was here 
from the Okanagan Lake Bridge 
opening.
The drill team also will be with 
the band again, both remaining
pleasing addition to the carnlvalt* 
atmopshero.
Most well-know'n of all and, 
highly respected by all locaT 
citizenry and by peoples of com«.'l 
munities wherever they hav*- 
visited are the Kelowna City**' 
Band and the Kelowna LegioutT 
Pipe Band.
There’s a dozen to choose from,»' 
with street parades galore and* 
band concerts at the park.
No wonder that everyone In ■ 
Kelowna then can sing out with, 
conviction that well-known old, 
tune: "I l..ove A Parade."
M r. Williamson said, h o w e v e r .I ncence plate pulled up to a stop 
there were complications to!jn a parking place (how lucky
to find a parking
Mayor R. F. Parkinson is 
shown officially opening Cana­
dian National Railways museum 
train, now on display in Kel­
owna. Stiocial arrangements 
were made to- bring train to 
the city during Regatta Week. 
Public is invited to inspect the
historical articles. Looking on 
is David Chapman, master of 
ceremonies for the occasion. 
Train is located near CNR sta-
overcome before he receives his 
share of proceeds from the sale.
"I have just heard from Lon­
don of the sale,’’ said Mr. Wil­
liamson. ’’A major complication 
i not yet clear to me is whether 
tion. No admission Is charged. i there will be Canadian death du- 





( suitable and permanent home for 
the growing collection.
Increasing interest was ap­
parent as the years passed, and 
though many specimens and val­
uable articles became lost, and 
some gifts intended for the mu
Africa."
Legal authorities here said they 
believe the Canadian government 
would have no claim on the 
estate.
POLICE COURT
can they get? 
spot downtown so opportunely, 
that is) and Dad and Mom and 
five youngsters almost tumbled 
out, heading for Meikle’s corner. 
ALL OVER COUNTRY
Scenes such as that are re­
peated several times during the 
day.
For exerybody loves a band 
parade. And that’s something 
that Kelowna Regattas have al­
ways had plenty of—bands of 
just about every description and 
from almost every part of Can­
ada.
Certainly the personel of the
displays that mean so much for 
the success of the Regattas. 
ALMOST TRADITION
Also due in today In force, 
for the annual Kelowna Regatta 
parade, will be the Wenatchee 
Drum and Bugle Corps, almost a 
tradition with the Regatta.
Two bands from the Vernon j 
Army Cadet Camp have been in ', 
Kelowna this week and are ex­
pected to stay around a bit after 
tonight’s parade. They are a 
pipe band and a drum and bugle ; 
band. Another Vernon aggrega­
tion is the BCD’s Brass Band.
Two other pipe bands that have 
been stirring up the Highland 
blood in Kelowna are the BCD’s
MORE DENTISTS
LONDON (CP)-The ministry 
of health .says it hopes to increase 
the output of Britain's dcnUl 
schools to 900 dentists a year-* 
from 650 during the next i t v d ,  
years.
.. .  , ■ 1- u Pleading guilty to a charge of j bands come from all over the
seum did not materialize—such exceeding tL  50 miles an hour country, even the United States.___
as Dr. Boyce’s valuable collect- . j. Hiehwav 1 naar Witness the occasion about 12; pipe .Band from Penticton and
ion of Indian artifacts—still, the | Q^ehe Creek Cornelius Neufcld  ̂years ago when a United States - ------------------------------- -̂----------






people offered treasures that to- 
dky are irreplaceable.
Some of these include the first 
flour mill brought to the valley 
from San Francisco in 1871, and 
which was in operation here for 
more than 30 years. Then there 
are the fossilized remains of a 
prehistoric bison found at Mis­
sion Creek under 12 feet of 
gravel and rock.
There arc trilobites, dinosaur 
remains, fossils of the Eocene 
epoch and Cenezoic era, said to 
have begun 40,000,000 years ago, 
and lasting 20,000,000 years.
Also to be seen are such varied 
treasures as a rattlesnake, in­
numerable Indian artifacts, the 
compass from the SS "Okana­
gan," a wagon, a bob-sled, and a 
1909 Tudhope automobile rbear-
in district police court jiere.
Charged in city police court 
with begging in a public place.
Nearly every State in the Union 
was represented.
This Centennial Regatta—al­
most a week-long classic and
James Dawson was fined $25 and)claimed by all who have a hand 
costs, or in default one day. {in its preparation and direction
as the "daddy of them all,’’—is 
Fine of $15, plus costs, 'vas home and' visiting
imposed in district police court populace with a grand variety of 
on Harry Gelling for driving a street parades. For the average 
motor vehicle at over 30 miles person, the 12 bands here this 
on hour on Richter St. south. [ y^^r are almost satisfying, but
for the avid onlookers, they’re 
wishing there were anotherAppearing in magistrate’s court on charges of being intoxicated 
in a public place, Erling Larsen, 
Frederick Dalen, Adolph Madin- 
gan and Frederick Smith were all 
fined $10 and costs.
Failure to stop at a stop sign 
cost Gerhard Bielert and Archie 
Lloyd Currie fines of $10 each.
C O M E  T O  T H E  
S E N S A T IO N A L L Y
ing a 1914 B.C. licence.
Names of those whose Interest 
in the museum, once awakened. Charged in district police court 
has been keen, include those of with carrying a firearm withoU
dozen, and for a parade at least 
every • half hour.
POPULAR BANDS 
Tops in popularity at the mom­
ent are the Royal Canadian Navy 
Band from Esquimau and the 
Edmonton High School Boys 
Band, which before It is through 
plus costs, in district police co u rt. 1 may set some sort of a record
TRIBUTE TO PIONEER CITIZENS
Three pioneer citizens who 
came to B.C. prior to first 
regular passenger trans-contin­
ental train reached Pacific 
Coast July 4, 1886! were pre­
sented with centennial scrolls 
by Lieut.-Governor F. M. 
Ross Wednesday. LEFT TO 
RIGHT; Mrs. Irene Margaret 
Parkinson, mother of Mayor
Parkinson; Anthony Gasorso, 
both of whom arrived in B.C. 
in 1881, and Leon I. Gillard, 
1883. Presentation was made at 
museum opening ceremony.
museum president, A. K. Loyd, 
i Willard Ireland. •  of Victoria. 
Don Whltham, president of the 
1 Okanagan Historic Society, 0. L.
I Jones, Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett, J. B. Knowles, and many 
more. Also keenly interested is 
the honorary curator, C. R. Wal- 
rod, who is ever eager to show 
visitors through the newly- 
established museum.
a licence, E. R. Owen was fined 
$15 and costs Monday.
FISHY GROUP
DONCASTER. England (C P l- 
Founder members of a police 
fishing club in this Yorkshire 
town include constables Roe, 
Herring and Haddock.
Museum Due To  
Perseverence O f Few M en
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
Kelowna owes its nuisiniin- 
officially opened yesterday by 
Lt.-Gov. Frank Ross— to a 
group of citizens with vision, and 
the foresight to realize what it 
Bonicday would mean to the city 
and district.
collection to t!u' mustum. Due to 
go overseas, Mr. Harvey gave 
his collection of stuffed birds, 
birds eggs and butterflies to the 
cause. This had been stored for 
a time in George Anderson’s 
tire shop, but with the acquiring 
or the barn it was moved there.
Kodiak bear, which, it is said, 
cost $2,500 to stuff and mount. 
Another is the buffalo head, prcJ' 
seiitcd to Captain Dunwaters by 
the Alberta government. This is 
said to be one of the most per-j 
fcctly formed heads on the North 
America continent.
One of Mr, Harvey’s SF)ecimmens Another treasured display was 
This vision — plus gencrmi.s j whooping crane, which can'that of squaro-hcadoci, hand- 
g i f t s ,  a n d  the clogged persistence seen in the nuiesum today. I nuide nails from the Pandosy
to unearth, search out. gather, Kxtremely rare, it is believed to j ly/iission, and boards on which 
bribe ancLotherwise collect price- be the only one in this part o f ' Ka.thcr Pando.sy had pasti'd Bible 
less specimens formed the iuk-'" the country, i stories, written in French, which
lous of this imisciim. | Fintry, Captain Dunwaters he related to his pupils. Then
Remembered with grateful|had a stiecial room for his col-1there was the guest book contalh- 
thanks ate such nien as Gcorge.l loction of mu.seuin specimens. 1 ing hundreds of names. , 
Yochini, Jack Bucholtz, Dave j and when'Fintry was about to be j Soon the barn was over- 
Lloyd-Joni's. Edwin Harvey, disposed ,,f p, Kairbridge School | crowded with the ever-growing 
George Sutherland, George' An-G'’arms, George Sutherland learn- collc'Ctlon, Tlie city became in 
derson, Dr. B. I*' Boyce, Fgank j cd that this collection wns 
Bucklaml, F, C. Weddi'll. Gordon - availalile to anvone who would 
Herbert. ' Ma.vor Pettigrew, H,|take it away. That was enough .spot south of tin 
Cousins, Pat Moss, Dave Veres-j for the two George's, and the>y 
chai'k. E, A, Tate, Dan Gallngh- wr'nt after It, Taklni< a tniek,
‘ — they travelled up the westslde 
iWd on a Sunday—having learn­
ed that Veniein, with the same 
idem, wenild arrive at Fintry on 
Monday. Bundling evgrythltilf In­
to their tniek, they brought the 
Diunvater eolle>elion to the Scout 
Museum at Kelowna,
GLENMORE WATER 
GOES OFF AUG. 28
Glenmore district irrigation 
water will be, cut off August 28 
for the rest of the season due 
to short reserves, it was de­
cided at a public meeting Wed­
nesday night.
With 48 growers attending, the 
district irrigation meeting made 
the decision to cut off water at 
the earliest time in several 
years because of a shortage.
Secretary C. E. Sladen said: 
"We’ll just have to pray for 
rain."
who laidcr. L, L Perry, 
groundwork for the Okanagan 
Mn.seum and Archives Associa-
There were others, too, ns well 
such organi/atlons ns Rotary 
and the Kairbridge Farms 
school, who gave time imd et- 
fort, (is well ns spcelmens, to 
c.stablisli the museum.
ONE OF FIRST
George Yoehim was one of thc| 
firsty to interest himself In the 
.imssiblUty of . a museum, and 
with the help of his 2nd Keb 
' osvnii Seoul Troop, of which he j 
wns . scoutmaster ,foi‘ ID yeais.; 
nuich \v(ci iiccomplisla'tl in the 
lute "thirties " Gtorge and his 
boys gathereil speciniens, only to 
make the discovery thnl there 
was no place In which to display 
them, and it was nt this Juncture 
that Dave I,loyd-Jone.s stepped 
into the picture . , ^
There was a iKirn on MiV 
I.lovd-Jpiies' propi'i'ty. and he 
offen'd the Scout trooii the Upper 
fUxir of this building' ns a mu- 
seum T’liankful (or ;meli a gift, 
Geprge and his taiys remislclcilj 
this upper stury, im,i'vcd their ex­
hibit:. up a long (light of .Stalls 
to a hat 'iH'cninc known as tluv 
Scout Mu'cum. 1
T.uvldermisl Edwin , llniveyi 




Two high officials of the Re­
tail Merchants Association of 
Canada will be in Kelowna Tues­
day to address a general inoeling 
of retail inerchiuils. The meet- 
building. and Jack Bucholtz made Ung will be at the Legion hall, be- 
li ftifl of I2,of)0 for the erection | ginning at 8 p.m, 
of a suitable building. RoiH'al of section 34, Combino.s
tenssted and Mayor J, ,1. Petti­
grew sparked the providing of a 
Aquatic for n
Now the museum was well on 
It.s way, and a story appearing 
in The Kelowna Courier and In 
the magazine section of the Van­
couver Province, written by W, 
Benver-Jone.s, came to the at­
tention of Archivist J. S. Math
One of these speelmen.s is the lews of Vaneouvi'r. Me pointed
'out to Kelowna city eouiicil that 
Kelowna had the nucleus one 
of the finest museums in the
Inve.stigatioiv Act, Is one of the 
subjects to be discussed,
The RMA feels that the repeal 
of this section would have the 
offocl of restoring to a manufac­
turer Ills'"eommoii law’ right" of 
doing business, or not doing biisl 
ness,, with anyone he pleailes -  
"a right enjoyed liy everyother 
segment of the distributive 
trades, and, of course, liy the
countr.v—If it w |js  ta k e n  c a re  o f . ! m o s t linviortaiil p e rso n  of a ll —
i I ' ^ m R M X o ’f (!aaad tl i
A dditio iud co llec tio n s h a d  b een  |„  ,.(iast-to-c()iist cam p tllg n  to 
g iven  by th is  t im e ; a s ta g e c o a c h  I y r t j .sn ic tlv e "  law  re-
bv F ra n k  B u ck ln iu l; a ciilleolio ii ,„ „ v e d  from  tile  C am id ian  s t a t ­
u te s . ill o rd e r  Unit m e rc h a n d ls -of liutterflies gathered over a 
oeriod of 22 years by F A, Ttate, 
Mr, Tale came from Fnglaad to 
lecture oh entonOlogy in an east­
ern university, but not liking the 
east, resolved to' come west—to 
Kelosvnii,





OF OBNiRAL rOORS KITCHINI
Peach jelly—what a wonderful 
addition to your jelly cupboard, 
yet one which Is new to many 
women! Herc'q the recipe.
PEACH iELLY 
3 cups juice (about 3 Quarts 
ripe peaches)
61': cups (2[i lbs,) sugar .
I bottle Certo fruit pectin 
First prepare the Juice, Pit (do 
not peel) about 3 quarts soft ripe 
peaches, Cni.sh thoroughly. Add 
V) cup water; bring to a boil, Sim­
mer, covered, 5 minutes, Place in 
Jelly bag and squeeze out juice, 
Measure 3 cup-s into a very large 
saucepan.
Now make the Jelly. Add sugar to 
Juice In saucepan and mix well. 
Place over high heat and bring to 
n boll, stirring constantly. At once 
stir In (!erto, Bring to a full roll­
ing boil and boll hard 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. Remove from 
heat, skim oft foamWith metal 
ffpouii, and pour quickly into 
glasses. Cover at once with Vli 
inch hoi paratlln. Makes about 
0 medium glasses.
Some iDomcn thiii/c of pectin ns n 
sort of “secret weapon” that 
mnlcc.i Jelly Jell, No secret here! 
It i.i .dmpli/ the jellino subsfhncc 
/niiiut in all fruits in uorpinp 
amounts. Certo Is pectin extracted 
from /rul(s ricli in this natural 
substance, llien rc/liicd, concen 
irnted ond per/ormnncc-conlrol« 
led. Certo mid the tested Certo 
recipes moke your jam and jeflp 
turn out exactly rlolif.,
P
i < - •' y <5̂>V< />.
<iKORGE Vm.lIlM
lug. " In  ev e ry  nspecd, m ay  he- 
coiiTO freo  to find  l^ s d w n  le v e l /
On the question of aid to small 
business, iglso tV be discussed 
at the Kelowna inVetiiigi, where­
by a retail store can find capital 
((ir exiuimdon and lmprovement.s, 
mens, and while much of the i n , , , - j , i  government has nek 
mnlerlnl was on loan, all of i t ' nUwledged th e , yi'ar-long HMA 
added to the vali'ie and Interest ofj campaign hy the apiKilntmeiil 
the imisoiim. ' | recently of a small hustih'sa ad-
I After five years the sia>t oiimiaijunitor, '
Which the m u s e u m  strsid  in th e ]  h .i.s now reco g n lz i'd  In O ttaw a ,
, imrk was wanted for aquatic . aceordiag to the IlMA of C’iuiada, 
developmelit. and ilicn it ' was that this would he a ei e,iti\e ii.sci felly pinking? If you'd llks any
that the huildlag wiis mo\ « <t to for e.ipilnl,\hy providing an > im-1 help, I'd be pind lo obHo». Write
tlu' fwt of Hernaid Avenue, j mediate iipiuiige in the conslme-] and ler me knoic. lie with you
iwheie It remained Until Willow tion liHiustrv and a long-term In-j soon la my next column,
L odge w as  ri'iiVKleled n.s a m o re  'c rc a .s e  m  re ta il  s to ic  p a y ro lls . > -------------- — —
Pilfservlnir Polntera; ickling 
lihio Is almost upon us. Too much 
salt will cause pickles to snrlvpi 
and to toughen .. . loo mtich'vlne 
gar will hleach and shrlv/;! them 
Don't use Iron utensils they'll 
dlM olor your pickles. Use an idii 
mlnum orenuniel kettle Instead- 
wllh a wooden spoon for stirring
lliid jiroblems lo do u'lili jam nn/l
p B °
as
WIN a fabulous nexo 1958 
A U T O M O B I L E !  (one  
given a w a y  every day!)
WIN the HOME o f your 
dream s!
WIN y o u r  s h a r e  o f  th e  
$72,000 PROGRAM  
PRIZES!
TH RILL to the excite- 
'ment, laugh ter a n d  f u n  o f  
the SH RIN E -P .N .E . 
CIRCUS!
MARVEL at the won­
ders o f the SPACE  
SCIENCE SHOW!
S E E  the rep lica  o f  a  3- 
stage rocket, 108 fe e t  high!
LET Y O U R SE L F 6 0  
a t th e  incredible new  
mllllon-dollar 
PLA YLAN D l
GIRI^! Who will be Miss 
P.N.E.? RACES! Rain or 
Shine! WATER FOL­
LIES! Direct from Brus­
sels World Fair! SHOWS! 
Greatest Farm Shows in 
the West! DISPLAYS! 
Armed Forces Spectacle!
C0NCCRT$| FASHIONS I HlOli 
FIRE DIVER I FREE MOVIES! 




Free home delivery ' \
Phone 2224
Pho«nlM Olvielon •
iMCky lAtger Breweries Ltd,
, , "______  V-IOS
Illit HfiiliiliRiit iiml Mlliiliilii 
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Card Of Thanks
Property For Sale
In iE  BOYD DniVE-IN Theatre 
Management wishes to thank all 
»o»c who so willingly hcli)cd to 
extinguish, the fire which occur­
red on their property. 10
Funeral Homes
The Inlrrior’s i-lnest Mortnary 
DAY'S FUNEIUL SERVICE
l t d :
I We offer you Uie comforting 
I acrviccs that can only be found 
In suitable surroundings.
IMS EUla S t Fbone 2204
U
Coming Events
ANNUAL LABOR DAY 
GYMKHANA will be held Sunday. 
Uug. 31st at Guisachan Farm and 
Monday, Sept. 1st, at City Park 
»Oval. 15
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. See us for 
details now before you buy. 
Carruthers & Mciklc Ltd,, 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
6. 7. 8, 18. 19. 20
Farm Produce
Position Wanted
LADY WISHES TO BABY SIT 





able for Dude Ranch or Sub­
division. 60 acres bordering creek 
At present going concern as 
camping ground and riding 
stables. Phone 7150. 15
BRADFORD PLUMS 3c ix)und- 
bring containers pick your own. 
.Mso Peaches and Pears. Phone 
6358, Glcnmorc Drive behind 
Stewart Nurseries. 10
CLUB ROOMS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS OPENED
i  ■»
FOR SALE — ALFALFA HAY IN 
the coil. Phone 8731. 10
SWEET CORN FOR SALE -  
Close to Mission Creek School. 
Fresh picked. 12
CANNING PEACHES AND Bart­
lett Pears. Apply Casa Loma Or­
chards. first turn left from bridge 
toll Plaza, or Phone S08-5562.
13
____il-'OUR ROOM HOUSE — HARD-
floor, double plumbing, 
LRN place. S55.00 month. li^ts,|p|gp{fjj.i{y three years old. Ap-
watcr and heating included. Pre­
fer abstainers. Phone 338D. 11




I_____ _ _________ ____________
BRICKWORK — !privilcgc.s. Apply
Chimnev and firci>lacc, flower iPhone 7633.
^ . s .  all cement work or cement
.7!)63. fully furni.shcd. access to nutoma-
CHESTERFIELD HALL |tic laundry. For immediate oc-
SCTIOOL |cupancy. Apply Bennett Stores.
Residential and Day School for'Phone 2001. 12
igirls, pre school through grade|^r^LL FURNISHED LARGE 
IX: and boys, pre school through for rent. Phone 3128
grade II. 
i  Headmistress
M r s . y o la n d e  e . Ha m ilto n




Registered in North Vancouver 
for 12 years as Bo Beep Kinder- 
. gurten. Mrs. Hamilton specializes
tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Separate kitchen for guests with 
all cooking facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day. week, month, also
ply 796 Wilson Avenue. 11
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 1 
>car old, three bedroom family 
home with basement. 1072 Leon 
Ave. 13
T\VO~BEDRO’dM ~H duSE ~ 6 n 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in from. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827, tf
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO.. LTD..
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collfeft, 3600 E. 
Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
City. Completely renovated in­
side and out. Going reasonably. 
P h |f  c 8592. 13
2 a c r e s 'JU ST  OUTMDE KEL^ 
OWNA. Wonderful view, good
water. Phone 2508. tf




SALE AT 456 








__  U[ BUILDING LOT 75 FT. FRONT-
c’d M F O R T A B L E  S L E E P - l a k e s h o r e  
ING room, day or week. Break-' beach access,
fast is desired. 806 Burne Ave. I • P̂ ^̂ ch trees, water, clcc- 
Phonc 8679 11 Cheap for cash. Telephone
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF
rRF-PM CT vvPiNTf PAP boated, and parking space.GREEN SLEEPING BAG WITH 453 Lavvrcnce Ave. Phone 2414. 
red lining lost in vicinity of Pan- 
'dosy Street. KLO Road, and 
Casorso bridge. Contact Vern 






Cocker Spaniel. Finder contact C. 
JNorgard. R.R. 1. Winfield or 
I Phone Winfield 2610. Reward of­
fered. 14
V ery attractive 4 bedroom  
bungalow,s e m i
Business Personal
Public Stenographer
. YVONNE F. IRISH
•: Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment
' Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
! M. Thur., f'ri., tf.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. Onejstucco
block from ixist office. 453 Law-|, , , . ,
icnce Ave. or phone 2414. tf la rg e  m a tc h in g  g a ra g e  a n d




We can arrange mortgages to 
buy, build or improve your prop­
erty. No obligation, good fast 
service. Reekie Insurance Agen­
cies, 253 Lawrence Ave., phone 
2346. tf
•!>y
His Honor, Licut.-Gov’crnor 
lYank M. Ross is sliown cut­
ting the ribbon when he offi­
cially opened the senior citizens 
recreation building Wednesday 
morning. On the right Is Ernest 
Pcarse, president of the senior 
citizens association. Club house 
is ideally suited for elderly 
jKJople who now have a place 
to meet their friends, relax or 
enjoy a quiet game of cards.
(Courier staff photo —prints' 
available.!
SHIVERING PEAK
DERBY. England (CP) — /, 
six'cial type of grass Is to bi 
used in an attempt to stop land 
slides on Mam 'Bar, a 1,700-foo' 
peak in north Derbyshire knowi 
locally as "the shivering moun 
tain."
f }
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages a n d  
agreements for sale. Phone 2018.
tf
Pets & Supplies
REGISTERED GERMAN Short- 
hair Pointer pups from Champ­
ionship Hunting and Field, trials 
stock. Donald K. Scott. 595 Led- 
sham Road, Victoria, B.C. 12
FURNISHED TWO ROOM SUITE 
and bath. Suitable for working 
couple. Private entrance. Sauc­
ier Ave. Phone 8985. 14
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop- 
[ per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
lion and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
SI.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357.
ROSEMEAD 10 FLEX
All the conveniences of a pri­
vate home. Two or three bedroom 
.suites with separate basements. 
Separate gas heat and hot water, 
220 wiring in kitchen. On a 
quiet street, close to sch(X)ls. 
Available Sept. 1 to 15.
Apply








Located south  
lot 90’ X 113’,
11
Board And Room
' WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor. Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, 3578.
M. Th. tf
„  . BOARD AND ROOM ^  MEN
M-TH-tf ! preferred. Phone 7529. 18
WALL GONE
LONDON (CP)—Vandals have 
taken awa^ an entire wall at the 
back of a church in the Batter­
sea district. It will cost £300 to 
replace.
§ SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCA- 
i VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines. septic tanks. Phone 2834.
M. Th. U.
VISIT O- L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
j Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-ll
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Knives and .scissors 
sharpened 20c; also hand .saws. 
267 Leon Ave. Th-tf
PRINCE CHARLES 
REST HOME




Rates per Day $2.85 to $3.85
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES




New 2 bedroom home in Okana­
gan Mission on Bluebird Bay 
Water System. Large livingroom 
with dining ell, modern kitchen 
with built in cupboards, oak and 
tile floors. Full basement with 
automatic gas heat, gas hot 
water heater, laundry tubs and 
cooler. Full price $11,700.00 with 
$2,400.00, down. Balance $68.50 
per month which includes taxes.
One only creckside lot on Blue­
bird Bay Water System. 60x155 
with 60’ frontage on Mission 
Creek. Ideal location for boating 
and fishing. Full price only 
$2,750.00.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
‘ REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
TO HELP RAILROADS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower tuesday signed 
into law a bill to help ease the 
economic plight of distressed U.S. 
railroads. The measure makes it 
easier for the carriers to borrow 
money, abandon unprofitable ser­
vices and adjust rates.
EIGHT BELLS
LONDON (CP>—A tower to 
hold a peal of eight bells, the 
first bell tower to be built in Lon­
don since, 1945, forms part of a 
new Anglican church, St. Ed­
ward the Confessor in the Mot- 
tingham district. The church cost 
more than £30,000.
MINE TROUBLE
BOGNO REGIS, Eng. (CP)— 
Soldiers with m i n e  detectors 
cleared part of the beach in this 
Sussex seaside town after an ex­
plosion. Vacationers received the 
all-clear four hours after the sol­
diers found two mines.
Wanted To Rent
! DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
■ used equipment; mill, mine and 
.-logging supplies; neW and used 
wire rope; pl|>e and fittings, chain 
steel plate and .shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St..
I Vancouver, B.C., Phono Mutual 
1-6357. ___ _
FAST REPAIR SERVICE~6 n  
ixjwer mowers, tiller.s. i>ower 
I, chain saws and all smaIT power 
|;j equipment. Max.son’s Sport and 
,1 Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th.. Sat-lf
iw E  BUILD An y  k in d ~ 6 f
I houses, also repair work and al- 
terntions. All typo of cement 
work. Phono 2028. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum ermipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
j Phone 2674. tf
1 DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free <;stlmatcs. Doris Guc.st. 
Phono 2181. tf
Holp Wanted (Male)
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM House 
by Aug. 23 in or close to Kelowna 
on bus routes, for ndddlcagcd 
couple, reasonable. Phone 4180 




No white space. , 
Minimum 10 words.
I in se rtion_____ per word 34
FREE FUGllTS
STOKE - on - TRENT. Englan(! 
(CP)—People answering an ad 
vertisement by a pottery firm ir 
this Staffordshire city for mor« 
staff will be given free flights ti 
the seaside as an inducement.
GENTLE HINT
MARCH. England (CP) -  Th* 
council of this Cambridgeshir* 
community plans to use publlcil.i 
to make tenants of municipally 
owned houses pay their ren' 
promptly. A list of defaulters wil 
be posted outside the town hal 
at regular intervals.
LESS WORK
SHEFFIELD. England (C Pl- 
Short time working in this York 
shire city now affects 2,500 men 
90 per cent of them in the stce 










wouldn’t think of 
wearing a hearing 
aid before...  are today enjoying 
ihe thrill of better hearing with 
Zenith's miniature, full-pow­
ered •‘Diplomat". Why? It't to 
tiny and inconspicuous, you 
hardly know you’re wearing a 
hearing aid at all. Worn entirely 
at-the-ear! No dangling cords! 
Sensibly priced a t . . .$125! /<«</ 
/isien 10 M s! Zenith backs you 
with a 10-Day Money-Back 
Guarantee, 1-year Warranty 
and 5-Year Service Plan. Other 
brilliant 4-or5-transislorZenith 
models from $50 to $175. Come 
in ...o r  phone for free home 
demonstration today. Easy 
terms.




1435 Ellis St. 
Phone 2987
wi HANDii ■Ammes and 
AcciBsomis roilMOST HIARING AIDS
46’’ HOLLYWOOD BED, chester­
field and 2 upholstered rocking 
chairs. Call 801 Copeland Place.
10
Cars And Trucks
1953,DODGE COUPE, HARDTOP 
custom radio, white wall, tires, 
very clean car, 737 Burne Ave, 
after 5 p,m, 10
1949 CHEVROLET'’»i>iCKUP-^ 
4 speed transmission, good con­
dition. Phone 6,597, 13
i956~PONTrAC~’ H A R D T6p~- 
Sports Cmipo, Two tone blue, 
custom radio, white walls. Phone 
2724. _ _  10
BEST CAR 6 F raR E D l\n d ’’$i.5() 
cash takes 1949 Chevrolet Conch. 
616 Cawston Ave, 11
igirPLYMOUTHl^AVbY
condition, rtullii, eonlinciitnr kit 
and other accessories. Rhone 
2273. 12
ORNAMENTAL-RAILINGS
Hundreds of new designs to 
choose from in our new cata­
logue. Hand-forged Inside Rail­
ings in Swedish,' antique and 
bronze finish. Compare prices 
and quality like our satisfied elas­
tomers from Penticton to Kam­
loops and you can’t go wrong 
with ’’FALCO’’, 4.59 Groves Ave. 
Phone 89.56. 13
3 consecutive
insertions ----- - per word 2j4<
6 consecutive insertions 
or more ............ per word 2<
Classified Display
One Insertion __..__™.$1,12 inch 
3 consecutive
insertions ___ ______ 1,05 Inch
S consecutive insertions 
or more _— ;___ :___  .95 Inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines dally „ $  0.00 month 
Daily for 6 months __ 8.50 month 
Each additional line _ 2.00 month 
One inch daily 17.50 month
One inch
3 tlme.s week   10.00 month
HANK FLETCHER, 60-YEAR-OLD WATER SKIER
Articles Wanted
USED PHOTOGRAPHIC DEV- 
ELOPING and printing equip­
ment. Phone 2697. 10
SCRAP STEEl7AND~ME’fA LS-  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel k  
Metals, 6136 Wlllingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver, B.C. tf
Boats And Engines
6 n e ’~VIKiM ~  THREE HOlistl 
Outboard motor. Used very little. 
Apply 778 Glenn Ave. 10
WANTED






1 .jg Y p Y R ”l' E~N~cr E’b “ 'STKNO^
1 GRAPHER required immcdiiit- 
eJy, wllh local biiincli of The 
I Revval Rank of Canada. Phone 
(2043 for apiwtntment, - if
j^l'ERlENCE^^^^ ami
kitchen hel|>cr. Appb' nt Chez 
|I.ouia Dinlnff Room Ixtwcea 4
»jatl 5 p.nt.f.V,,;,,' ____ , tf
IB W K K E P W
|QUlRCD..for Stnrh.
Reply kUiUilIl age. *‘XV-icrlence and 
Isnlary ext>ccl<Hl ■ to Rulheifoitl, 
lllnztrtt ft Co.. D 2S9 Oernnitl Ave.. 
[Kelowna, D.C., 10








500 MAV THINK NOW I?
AM 0 0 0  TlStE TO B£ TALK1N3 
ASOJT C>4W5T\\AS TTEfSl M  
LAOiES* FASH'ONS THS.V 
A2S 60TTEM CtAOV U0N5 
B£?0!?E Tn£.'t? APPEACA-CE! 
Tti- .’ASTVOO I hAVE -
P2s55Cv a A CV?i5TMA5 TREE 
5 0  (T CAN BE U5EP A^A'M ■ 
FOS YEARS, A5TEAP OF 
CwST POZ On-: OCCABOM 
W O 05CAC0E0,'
GOOD FEE VO.). ^  
JUOSEl.„'lF 
THEYB OiE TWINS 
A\AK£5 m e  SAq 
fP 5TO S S E A  -  
GAV CriUiSIAVA? 
TPEE TKUN OUT; 










Taken by our photographer. It Is 
ea.‘:y to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the ncw.s. Send 
them to .voiir friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo GloH.sy OH x 8'/4 
Only $1.06
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 














If unable In contaeia doclor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Boodayp, nolldairt and 
Wednesday*
8  p.m. to Sin p.Bk
080T 00S  CUSTOMS HOURS 




Bands and Drill Teams
H.M.C.S. Naden Band
R.C.A.F. Tactical Command Band and Drill Team
Wenatchee Drum and Bugle Corps with Women's Auxiliary
Rifle Drill Team
Edmonton School Boys Band
\ Vernon Army Cadetl and Honor Gua^d
A u g .  1 5 - 7 : 0 0  p .m .
ADMISSION 50 CENTS
■(
WALKING IN THE CLOUDS
WalktnfC In the clouds Ls a 
past-time enjoyed by many a 
diver in the Ogopogo Pool, 
home oL Kelowna’s famed in­
ternational Regatta, as they 
work from one of the two ten- 
metre' towers in Canada. 
Named the Athans Tower, after
Dr. George Athans of Kelowna, 
the tower is built to Olympic 
specifications, and completely' 
constructed by a local machine
shop. The diver above, his 
form excellent, has just left 
the five-metre platform.
,#C*.T4
OH, JUST LITTLE 
DABS OF DIFFERENT
----------------- things
ALL t h is  
FOOD?
A FEW BEANS-SOME S T E ^  
CHICKEN. PEAS. SAUSAGE,
c r e a m e d  o n io n s , beets,
A h a r d -bo iled  egg
6EE, GRANDMA, 
I DIDN’T  KNOW 
YOU OWNED A .  
BATHIN’ SUIT.'
OHiSURE.r HAVE ONE, 
BUT AM ALWAYS TOO , 
BUSY T’GO SWIMMIN’. '
SHUCKS, I NEVER F>UT I 
ON EXCEPT WHEN I’M 
FBELIN* PRETTY LOVy.,
...AN’ FEEUTH* NEED I 
/LGOOD LAUGH.<
SHOWING SMOOTH FORM
THUK., AUC. 14, 193S THE DAILY COUBIES 9
Showing perfect form and a 
cbol manner, Alan Brew of 
VASC., former backstroke re­
cord .holder'for Canada, is seen 
-in'last year’s Regatta, well out 
■In the lead in his event. There
will be a bigger complement of 
U.S. swimmers at this year’s 
Regatta, with most of the top 
Canadian swimmers on their 








ANEKCY 1 SO I
OVE8EAS GIFT
WINDSOR, England (CP)— 
This Berkshire town is sending 
an oak door to Windsor. Ont., for 
incorporation in the new city hall
being built there. The door, 
carved from Windsor Forest oak, 
will bear the Windsor coat of 














16. Up for 
auction




























41. Scrap of 
paper
42. Fear

















































41. Sine loco 
(obbr.)
FOR TOMORROW
Good judgment in -^planning 
and a realistic view of just what 
you can, and cannot, accomplish 
will be major factors in making 
this a satisfactory day or other­
wise. Don’t strive' for the un­
reasonable.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horo.scope indicates that, if 
you have made the most of op­
portunities since the beginning 
of the year, your efforts are 
about to bear fruit. You are cur­
rently in a fine cycle for the ad­
vancement of job matters, and 
this cycle will last at least until 
the end of October. Where fi­
nances 'arc concerned, |inu can 
wind up your year on right
side of the ledger if you operate 
conservatively, and if you will 
make a special effort to avoid 
extravagance and monetary 
risks during the entire months of 
November: also in April of 1959.
Personal relationships will be 
under fine aspects during the 
year ahead. Except for a brief 
period in mid-February, your 
domestic concerns should pro.s- 
per, and there is every indica­
tion that social doings should be 
exceptionally pleasant during the 
next five months. New romance 
is a possibility late this month or 
in October; travel a likelihood 
late in December or next June.
A child born on this day will 
be home-loving and intelligent, 




AWAY FKaW  THAT 
ANOTHER CAT BACK 
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By D. JAY BECKER






4 A -n o
4  K J 7 6 
4 QJ 4 2
WEST EAST
. 4 0 2  4Q J108
. 4086 0 4  4:1
4 4 3 2  4CjlO00
4 AIO6 4 9 7 0 8
RODTH 
4  AK048  
4 KQ7 8  
4 A 8
The bidding;
West North East South
Pass Pasa 1 4  1)IjI«
Pass 2 4 .' Pass 3 4
Paaa 4 4  Pans 0 4
Dblo
DAILY CRfnOQlJOTE — Here’a how to work It;
AX If n  L'B A A X R 
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter slipnW atanda tor another In thia sample A la used 
for the Ihree L's )v;lor the two O's etc Single letters, aposttvpheq. 
the length »nd foririntion of the words are all hints Each day the 
code letters ore dlllment
A CRYTOGRAM tillOTATION
,P A E 7. K
S K S P L 7, .
K M V n  U U .
Yoiterday's Crgplonuele; FOU FORTUNE SUCH 
ENJOYED I llAVETO -niANK AMERICA -  IBSEN.'
D M O E T E L U  U P  S O I P U A  
G D Y P U I E T A E n  n F -
Opening lend—nine of .siiades.
I wap playing wiUi Sidney Silo- 
dor In the Vanderbilt Cup a few 
months agô  when this inlerc.sting 
hand came'up,
Sllodor’s twfi miude resixmsc to 
the Informnlory double was mere­
ly 0 strength-showing bid to iden­
tify n hand clo.se to nn opening 
bid.
When 1 bid throe lienrt.s, ho had 
no choice bvit to raise to f*»uv. My 
tiix bid wa.f i>erhi|ipii t>|K)Ming,
for .slam would be satisfactory. 
West's double made it clear I had 
sized up the situation incorrectly, 
.When dummy came clown, 
prospects of making Ihe hnncl 
were dim, I knew East had open­
er a p.sychic/x West had to have 
the ace of clubs as well ns n 
minimum of five tlmimps. If 
West also had only a singleton 
s|)ncio, there was no chance to 
make? the contract,
After taking the ace of spades, 
my first play was a low I'lnb to- 
\Vard dummy. As expected. West 
wont up with the ace, Ho feared 
my king of clubs might be dis­
carded on dummy’s diamonds un­
less he grabbed the ace at once, 
(Actually, hi.s piny made no cllf- 
forenco In the eventual result.)
West returned a .spado and 1 
breathed mor^ en.slly. There was 
now n chance the hand could bo 
made. I won the spade and 
ca.shed the king of clubs.
Dummy was then enlereii with 
a tnimi), East followed, marking 
West with probnltiy five tniiniis,
A s|mcle was dis’carcled (ui the- 
oueeii of c,lubs. Then tlie A-K of 
dlamond.s were carhed. ‘
All that remained was to guess 
whether West had started with 
three elults and three diamonds, 
or four clubs and two dlamond.s,
I needed to rliff one card from 
dummy with the seven of hearts, 
witliout being overruffed, \
I decided East could, luirdly 
have five dlamond.s, in view of̂  













.A  BIT BIGC3ER THAN 
^LAKE SUPERIOR Pj'
OI453P- 
/N P /A N  CAMP,..
TOAT eWOKH, A IN 'T  
INDIAN CIGMALG 
THIS TIAAE.ACEl 
TW O -SHADO W S >5 
CAMP W ILL BE ^  
BURNED'OUT 1 WHEN 





,  K W E N 'T 'yO O  
,^ANVTHIN6 WETTER 
TO POTM AN F L IP  
J CARPS INTO A  HAT 
I  WHEN WE'RE P U W IN 6
IT  A IN 'T  EASY,BO SSl 
TRY IT...FO R  A  BUCK 
A  CARP'
' j O N i y  GAMBLE C3N 
SZKW  7)Y/A(SS', SUCKER I
Utey, EASY 
^  THE HAT I
/ w H  AT'RC \
YOU DOING, ■
GCAWevW?
ronsidering Slhdor's original! suit !>d I lrum))ed a diamond 
pass, but it .seemed to ine there j  The rest was easy, A eross- 
A8 rVElwBs n good chance he had four ruff look Care of t);o last (our 
Hnimps, in whlt^h case the plhyitrlfks. ; |
<-C..THE DUGS ARE 
UP ALL TIG SPINACH
EATING \  1
CH/fV j
POOR LfL BUGS .. 
EAT UP ALLTHEIR 
f SPINACH ...
V...AND NEVER 
HAVE A CHANCE 
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KELOWNA CITIZENS RECEIVE aNTENNIAL MERIT SCROLS
REGATTA
ROUNDS
By W. BEAVEB-JONES 




2SQ Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
(as at 13 noon)
Today's Easterti Prices
Centennial scrolls were pre- 
lentcd to IS local citizens as a 
token of appreciation for their 
contribution to development of 
city. The scrolls were present­
ed by Lieutenant - Governor 
Frank M. Ross yesterday. 
LEFT TO RIGHT: M. J.
dePfyffcr, Mrs. O, France, O.
L. Jones, Mrs. Jones (who ac* 
eompanietl her husband); Dr. 
W. J. Knox. Mrs. J. J. Ladd 
(v;ho received scroll on behalf 
of late husband); F. T .Mar* 
nuge. Mrs. Margaret Locke, 
Mr.s. T. F .McWilliams, G. A. 
McKay, R. G. Rutherford, Mrs.
Rutherford (who accompanied 
husband); S. M. Simpson. L. 
R. Stephens. E. C. Weddell. QC. 
Mrs. A. Luitnowsky, Mr. Luk- 
nowsky. A silver cup was pre­
sented to eight-month-old Ron­
ald James Luknowsky, first 
baby born in centennial year.
Mrs. I. E. Arbuckle and Pre­
mier Bennett were unable to 
be present. Those not shown in 
photograph, but who received 
scrolls were C. R. Bull, and 
Mrs. J. C. MacDougall.
(Courier Staff Photo—prmls 
available.)
:i-
.■« ,1 y V. •
F i n ’S HERE TO TICKLE NIGHT SHdW AUDIENCES
Simulated Atom ic Bomb
; VERNON — Monday night, 
ahortly after 9 o'clock, a balloon- 
shaped, cloudBke mass of a simu­
lated atomic bomb hung in the 
eveninjs sky to the southwest of 
Vernon. Its explosion in the nat- 
ifral amphitheatre in the military 
ajrca was; the curtain-raiser of 
Vernon Military Camp’s 1958 Ca­
nadian Army Cadet show.
*Thc only unknown quantity was 
the weather. However, a perfect 
summer night added the final 
t^ c h  to the perfectly organized 
performance which drew thous­
ands of pdbple from all, over the 
Okanagan valley and many other 
points.
-The cadets demonstrated some 
of the facets of the extensive 
triEiinIng tlicy are receiving during 
their seven weeks in camp. “E” 
Echo Company p(-ovided a 100- 
nlan guard, which gave n dem­
onstration of precision drill. Tl\is 
guard also fired the ancient 
“Feu dc Joie.”
MANY BANDS
• A demonstration of physical 
training and gymnastics was pro­
vided by a team of cadets from 
the cadet leaders’ course. ITic 
Cadet Drum and Bugle Band, 
directed by Lieut. E, Bnrmes, 
provided marching mu.sle for the 
show- The Senforth Cadet Pipe 
Band. Vancouver, the Vernon 
Girls' McIntosh Band and Vernon 
Oirla* Trumpet Band also were, 
on hand.
The regular army nl.so
Tgi— i ...........~V'i'7nMN
three bands in attendance. The 
drums and bugles of the First 
Battalion, the Princess.Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry, with 
the drums and bugles of the First 
Field Engineer Regiment, R.C.E., 
were crowd-pleasers. •
In the absence of Maj. Victor 
Jamieson, en route to Indo-China 
the program was managed by 
Capt. D. H. ’Thomson. The show 
was through permission of Brig 
adier J. W. Bishop, O.B.E., and 
Licut.-Col. J. H. Mooney, C.D., 
commandant of Vernon Military 
Camp. ,
A display * of fireworks con­
cluded the show.
Don Warner 
To Play For 
Club Set
By HARRY CALNEK
HALIFAX (CP)—Don Warner, 
who.se s i d e l i n e  is boisterous 
I comedy, will take up IvLs baton 
yept. 1 to play .subdued music 
for Montreal’.s supper club,^ct.
Tlie Halifax band leader, a fa­
vorite with Nova Scotians, began 
I his musical career with a mouth 
had i organ when he was a toddler.
’Two decades ago he won recog­
nition here as violinist with a 
boys’ orchestra. Now he is booked 
for an indefinite period at the 
(3ueen Elizabeth Hotel. His last 
appearance in HaUfax Aug. 11 
called for background music at 
dinner for Princess Margaret. 
Warner likes progressive, or 
cool” , jazz but doesn’t play it. 
He’ll be offering catchy swing 
music in Montreal.
Rock ‘n’ roll is out. “ It’s just 
a publisher’s gimmick,” he says. 
“I don’t enjoy it or intend to play 
it. I don’t think it’s very honest- 
it’s just a very old style that’s 
been dragged out.”
During his high school days 
here Warner played in school or­
chestras. In 1940 he joined the 
RCAF. He was injured twice, in 
crashes in the Irish sea and in 
Portugal, while serving in the 
Coastal Command.
Back from the war he made 
a hit in local dance circles with 
a tophat sextet and novelty acts. 
He says now, however, he felt he 
would have reached a certain 
level of comedy and then hit a 
dead end.
The big break came In 1948 
when he appeared on a radio 
talent show. After his perform­
ance fie was booked for a Toronto 
cocktail lounge.
Tlie following year he went to 
New York, where the Mu.sic Cor­
poration of America placed him 
under contract.
In 1951 Warner returned to 
Nova Scotia and since then has 
played at top dances here and in 
other parts of the province. He 
Is known chiefly ns n singer, 
trumpet n n d  valve trombone 
player. He still has ambitions; to 
master the flute.
Behind the bulbous, putty nose, 
multi-colored grease paint and 
the false wig, John Patrick 
O’Mahoney is non-recognizable.
But when Fifi the clown is 
dressed in “civilian*’ clothes, 
chances are there is someone 
around who will spot the RCAF’s 
cheerer-upper during the last 
war right away.
“Say, haven’t I seen you some­
where before?” asked George 
Hough, composing room foreman, 
when Fifi, minus the clown habi­
tat, was in the Daily Courier 
office Wednesday.
And when they began compar­
ing mental back-notes about the 
years spent with the air force, it 
came out that both were on the 
station at Brandon, Man.
“KING OF CLOWNS”
“It’s a small world!” they both 
chorused.
Fifi, who claims to be “Can­
ada’s King of the Clowns,” cur 
rently is “rolling ’em in the 
aisles” at the Regatta stage 
shows. The very first night, none 
other than Lieutenant-Governor 
Ross himself came over to him 
and shook his hands.
“Well, if  it isn’t Paddy, the 
Irish clown,” grinned theh liet- 
tenant-govemor. ’They had met 
under similar circumstances earl 
ier in B.C.
Now in his thirty-fifth year of 
professional clowning, Fifi ad­
mits it is getting harder .all the 
“time'to do hand^fings and other 
gymnastics. “My routine now is 
pretty wbll confined to slapstick 
and pantomine,” he said with 
flourish of his hands.
Fifi has clowned his way to 
fame and into the hearts of 
children—and adults, too—all 
across the country, and has ap 
peared in the United States on 
several occasions.
KAYE, DURANTE 
Some of the more renowned 
stars he has appeared with are 
Danny Kaye and Jimmy Dur­
ante. Ddnated appearances at 
children’s and veterans’ hospital 
are part of his yearly routine out 
of which he and other true per­
formers get a great “kick.” 
Kelowna is not entirly new to 
John Patrick O’Mahoney, who 
has made Vancouver his base the 
past two years, after more than 
a score of years consideriiig him­
self an easterner. He was in the 
Orchard City two years ago with 
the Hell Drivers show, with, 
which he travelled for 14 weeks 
across Canada.
O’Mahoney is not one to sit 
on his hands when it comes to 
patting himself on the back.
I’m strictly grandstand stuff,” 
he chortled.
"Why I have a $1,000,000 worth 
of costumes and slapstick gad- 
getk and gear . . . well, give or 
take a thousand or two.”
He’ll be appearing here for the 
rc.st of the week’s night shows 
before going on to another assign­
ment.
TOE THREE FERRIES, now
in mothballs, looked somewhat 
forlorn, sitting in the wharfs at 
the foot of Quensway. In bygone 
years, they have been gaily dec­
orated with flags and bunting. 
. . . Highway department offi­
cials admit the vessels could not 
have coped with the heavy traf­
fic now passing over the newly 
completed bridge. . . . Traffic 
figures will be released at the 
end of the week.
REGULAR REG.ATTA VISI­
TORS were astonished at the 
many changes in Kelowna dur­
ing the past year. "It’s like a 
Garden of Eden.” remarked one 
Coastal visitor. "Ever>dhing is so 
clean and fresh. It’s just as if 
someone had carved out a model 
city in the heart of the moun­
tains.”
ONE UNFORTUNATE omission 
was made during the museum 
opening ceremonies yesterday 
morning. In mentioning a num­
ber of people who had contribu­
ted a great deal to the historical 
.society and to the museum itself, 
the name of the late Frank Buck- 
land was overlooked. Mr. Buck- 
laiid, who came here in the early 
years of this century, had a deep 
appreciation of tradition and his­
tory and was one of the key 
figures in the historical society 
and in the founding and organiz­
ation of the museum itself. It 
was unfortunate that his name 
was overlooked, but it was a 
human and unintentional error, 
and among those who know the 
tacts, it will not deprive Mr. 
Buckland one whit of the credit 
























The C o m in m c la ire s from Edmonf̂ on
, ■ ■ .THE \
-OF-TH E-LAKE BALL
SATURDAY at 10:00 p.m.
Kelowna and District Memorial Arena
Tickets SI.00  lit the door Dress Optional
BULLETIN
A fire believed to have start­
ed in the kitchen today burned 
through the Interior of the 
Chicken Inn Drive-in restaur­
ant on the Vernon Road, cans- 
Ing an estimated $10,000 dam­
age to the equipment and 
building.
The drive-in restaurant, own­
ed by Briah Roche, was heav­
ily damaged in the interior. 
Nobody was hurt.
Two lire trucks—one from Kel­
owna aqd the otner from the 
Rullahd fire department—an­
swered the call and quickly got 
the blaie under eontrol.
The building Is believed to be 
covered by Insurance.
II-BOMB ANSWER
DORCHESTER, Englntjd (CP) 
Staff arriving at a newspaper of­
fice in this Dorset town found a 
brns.s cannon, 150 years old, on 
(he doorstep. A card attached to 
it rend: “The DbracUs answer t)ic 
H-bomb.”
GRASS EXPERIMENT
LUTON, England (CP) -  A 
chalk cliff SO feet high near this 
Bedfordshire town was sprayed 
with grass seed to prevent falls 
of chalk. Two weeks later the 
gross began to sprout. It la the 
first experiment of its kind in 
Britain.
LIEUT.-GOVERNOR Frank" M. 
Ross, is proving to be one of the 
most popular commodores to 
preside over the Regatta. “A 
down-to-earth person” , one in­
dividual remarked. And that 
pretty well sums up the general 
impression that the Queen’s rep­
resentative in British Columbia 
has made here. Mr. Ross has not 
hestitated in mingling with the 
crowds. He still finds time to 
turn up at various informal func­
tions as well as attending official 
affairs.
IT WAS THE LATE Mayor J  
J. Ladd who was responsible for 
selling” Kelowna to the lieuten­
ant-governor. And Mr. Ross is 
the first to admit U. Yesterday 
morning, at the official opening 
of the museum building, he paid 
tribute to the late mayor. He also 
paid tribute to those people who 
take an active part in the com­
munity development. Without 
these people, the lieutenant-gov­
ernor said, Kelowna would not 
be the city it is today.
The 1st Okanagan Mission Boy 
Scouts did an excellent job in 
escorting visitors at the garden 
party held at. the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . Bruce Smith yester­
day afternoon. Among those who 
were on duty were: Michael 
Caley, George Hawkin, Kenj Al­
len, Don Allen, Robert Caley, 
T o n y  Ferguson and Lloyd 
Schmidt. ’They were under the 
direction of Scoutmaster Ross 
Lemmon and Const. Sam Hobbs, 
RCMP.
Constable Hobbs along with 
Ross Lemmon, held a rehearsal 
the previous night outlining their 
duties. They were warned that 
they had to park a total of 300 
cars. ’The couple drilled and in­
structed the youths as to what 
was to be expected from them 
The Scouts followed their motto 
Be Prepared.” The Okanagan 
Mission Girl Guides also did an 
excellent job in serving sand­
wiches to the guests. The young­
sters were lite r individually in­
troduced to Lleut-GoVenor and 
Mrs. Ross.
The HMCS Naden Band played 
suitable music 'throughout the 
two-hour period. Sharp at 4 p.m 
they played “O Canada,” and at 
6 p.m. the strains of "God Save 
the Queen,” lilted the sun-kjssed 
shores of Lake Okanagan. That 
was the cue for the guests to dc 
part. And that is just what they 
did. .
THE CNR Breakfast party for 
the press, radio and TV reprc.sen 
tatlve.s, has become “instltu 
tlonal” in so far as the Regatta 
is concerned. Despite the fact 
members of the “working press” 
work into the wee small hours of 
the morning, they always make 
an effort to attend the 8 n.m 
"do” . Hats off to CNR B.C, man 
ngcr James J. Behan, nnd, to 
Public Relations Officer George 
Towill. Many thanks!
There was soiDe concern ex­
pressed earlier In the year, over 
the setting of this year’s Regatta 
dates. Normally, ' the annual 
water splash Is held a week 
earlier, but this year it was set 
back so the dates would not jibe 
with the Seattle Sen Fair nnd the 
British Empire Games, (It was 
hoped many of the swimmers and 
divers who competed In the BEG 
would attend the Regatta). How­
ever, Old Sol once again smiled 
on the 52nd running, with the 
result Ideal vveather has prevail­
ed so far.
We don’t like to brag, but the
phrase “You people are doing an 
excellent job,” Is getting a llttlo 
monotonous. Of course they'ro re­
ferring to the Kclownn Courier 
going dally. Tills Is our first Re­
gatta that the Courier has bedn 
dally, nnd of eoursc we like to bo 
"on top” with the news. Piib- 
llshcrs^i reporters, photographers. 
TV and radio representatives 
have all made a point of extend­
ing congratulations. Many thanks. 
It's BO easy to criticize. Wc'll try 
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MONTREIAL (CP)—Carrying a 
riding crop is fine if you are 
riding a horse but it’s illegal if 
you’re on a scooter. Judge Bern 
ard Rose ruled Wcdnosdnv. He 
fined Jean Lcvac, 18. $50 for 
carrying a concealed weapon—a 
braided leather riding crop—and 
$25 for driving a scooter with no 
registration or driving licence.
SCIENTISTS VISIT CANADA
OTTAWA (CP) — Eleven offi­
cials of Commonwealth scien­
tific organizations will visit Can­
ada between Aug. 15-30. They will 
be guests of the Canadian gov­
ernment to observe the part 
science is playing in national de­
velopment. Hie scientists arc 
members of tha Standing Com­
mittee of the Commonwealth 
Scientific Office In London.
FAIL ESCAPE ATTEMPT
•nMOMINS, Ont. (CP) — Jackie 
Jones, 23 charged with illegal 
possession of gold ore. Wednes­
day was sentenced to six months 
in prison. Magistrate W. S. Gard­
ner started into the next case 
when Jones, who had been sit­
ting in a front row, quiefly got 
up and' strolled out of the court­





CARACAS, VEneiucla (AP) ■— 
Accion Democratica. Vcneiucla’a 
biggest ixjlitJcal party, wants to 
see the nation get more profits 
from it.s oil and iron riches.
That is one of Us eWef plat* 
form planks in the naUonkl elec* 
Uons expected to be held in No* 
vemljcr.
The government share is run* 
niiig in excess of $2,250,000 «aily. 
A year ago. before the United 
States restricted imports of oil 
from Venezuela, the governments 
take was around $3,000,000 daily.
Accion Democratica, with 600,* 
000 members, is almost bigger 
than all the other political par* 
ties combined. Its leader Is Rom- 
ulo Bcnlancourt. an economist 
who was provisional pni'sident 
1915-1917.
The policies and philosophy of 
his party are left of centre. Bfcn- 
tancourt points to oil and Iron ore 
developments as the nation’s key 
riches. He feels more tenefits 
should come from them to im­
prove t h e  living standards and 
the progross of the ticople. 
GOVERNMENT SHARE
As to just how much more the 
government sharc should be, 
Bcntancourt said that could be 
worked out satisfactorily with the 
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Three Metre Diving, Senior Men, 
Canadian Northwest Champion­
ship—Grand McNish Cup
1. Kevin Loughman, Empire 
Pool—92.94 points.
2. Tom Dinsley, Vancouver 
Swimming Club—85.05 points.
3. Udo Froehlich, Rainbow 
Swimming Club, Kamloops— 
69.26 points.—:
4. Mike Smith, Calgary Swim' 
ming Club—50.61 points.
Three Metre Diving, Senior
Ladies, Canadian Northwest 
Championship—Ogopogo Cup
1. Barbara Blowers, Empire 
Pool—96.31 points.
2. Patsy Lowe, L.A.A.C.—93.23 
points.
3. Lois Wood, Toronto—90.03 
points.
Ten Metre Tower Diving, Senior 
Ladies, Canadian Northwest 
Championship
1. Barbara Blower, Vancouver 
—68.14 points.
2. Lois Wood, Toronto—57.23 
points.
3. Patsy LoWe, L.A.A.C.—57.13 
points.
Ten Metre Tower Diving, Senior 
Men, Canadian Northwest 
Championship
1. Udp Froehlich, Kamloops- 
51.35 points.
2. Kevin Loughnan, Empire 
Pool—50.11 points.
3. Tom Dinsley, V.A.S.C.—44.16 
points;
One Metre Diving, Junior Men, 
Canadian Northwest Champ' 
ionship.
1. Ian McDonald, Pentlcton- 
39.54 points.
2. George English, Courtenay— 
38.47 points.
3. Terry Henderson, Kamloops 
—37.53 points.
One Metre Diving, Junior Girls,
Canadian Northwest Champ­
ionship
1. Lannv McPherson, V.A.S.C. 
—48.33 points.
2. Mary Stewart, Dolphin Swim 
Club—38.60 points.
3. Carol Anne Morow, Kah-Ml, 
New Westminster—34.60 points,
WATER SKIING 
Jumping, Junior Boys 
1. David Vik, Kennewick, Wash.
2. Roy Shields, Prince George, 
B .d
3. Dick Hansen, Seattle, Wash. 
Jumping, Senior I.adies
1,. Noell Grace, London, Ont.
2. Nancy Trammel, Lake Ste­
vens, Wash. 1
3. Sandra Fraser, Vancouver.
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And Iheie lop lire buya tool
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